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fter meeting with our doctor,
my husband is following her
recommendation for new dietary
restrictions. Making modifications to a diet
to be gluten-free, monitor calories or sugar
intake is not new for myself or my boys, but
hubby has always enjoyed an unencumbered
diet and the adjustment is a new experience.
I’ve found that any type of lifestyle change is
a process. When I went gluten-free well over a decade ago, it took
time to find the products, skills and adaptations I needed to easily
navigate recipes and menus. So, to help make the process easier,
we decided to kick it off with a clean-eating cleanse. My husband
enthusiastically agreed to this idea, but with conditions: it couldn’t
infringe on our trip to Boston or boy’s poker night. He managed to
find a 2-week window that didn’t impact his social schedule!
In our feature article, Natural Ways to Cleanse Body & Mind
[page 24], Deanna Minich, Ph.D., an author and functional
nutritionist states, “Toxins are best understood less as poisons than
as barriers—obstacles to the life and health we truly want.” I like
the idea of a 14-day cleanse because it also supports a lifestyle
change. By focusing on eating organic and avoiding gluten, soy,
sugar and caffeine, the plan provides practice choosing healthier
meals making it easier to incorporate into an ongoing lifestyle.
This issue is jam-packed with tips to support a summer detox.
Discover the fast path to flushing toxins by breaking a sweat
[page 32] and even learn 10 ways to detox your dog [page 28].
Incorporate clever ways to eat healthy anywhere [page 30] and
natural weight-loss strategies [page 20]. Enjoy reading how Maria
Rodale helps organic farmers succeed [page 40] and enlightening
ideas about money [page 36]. This month, I hope you can celebrate
your independence from toxins with a fresh summer meal plan.

Happy 4th of July!

Kris Urquhart, Publisher

Find us at Facebook.com/NASpaceTreasure
Download the NA app free at iTunes store
Online exclusives at www.my-na.com
Never Glossy. Always Green.
Natural Awakenings practices environmental sustainability by using newsprint
on uncoated stock. This choice avoids the toxic chemicals and high energy
costs of producing shiny, coated paper that is hard to recycle. For more
information visit My-NA.com.
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Natural Awakenings is your guide to a healthier, more
balanced life. In each issue readers find cutting-edge
information on natural health, nutrition, fitness, personal
growth, green living, creative expression and the products
and services that support a healthy lifestyle.
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newsbriefs
CranioSacral and SomatoEmotional
Release Therapy

G

Conscious Kids
Summer Camp

F

rom July 17 through 21, 1 to 4 p.m.,
Aquarian Dreams is offering the
Conscious Kids Summer Camp for kids
ages 7 to 12 led by camp instructor
and coordinator Karuna Devi.
This very special summer camp
will incorporate a wide variety of
healing modalities for kids to play,
learn and explore including yoga
poses and games, inspired arts
and crafts, mini meditation and
relaxation, crystal therapy, superfoods
sampling, organic gardening,
environmental education and more.
Conscious Kids programs are
designed to foster self-respect,
mindfulness, compassion and healthy
cooperation. Devi has more than
18 years of experience teaching
yoga for kids in schools, studios
and community centers. She has
instructed private lessons, led family
yoga classes, designed, instructed and
hosted kid yoga public performances,
taught teen yoga classes, been a
summer camp yoga instructor and
developed yoga workshops for The
Child Care Center of New York.
Devi’s goal is to help kids develop
better concentration; promote greater
self-confidence and constructive
habits for physical, mental and
emotional well-being, which they can
continue to use throughout their lives.
Cost is $125, which includes art
supplies and healthy vegetarian
snacks. For more information or to
register, contact Aquarian Dreams,
414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Cheri@AquarianDreams.com.
AquarianDreams.com. See ad,
page 3.
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inger Taylor, LMT offers Advanced Integrated
Therapies: CranioSacral Therapy (CST) and
SomatoEmotional Release Therapy.
CST is a soft tissue method that evaluates the
body for the ease of motion and rhythm. It releases
restrictions and tension deep within fascial tissues
surrounding the central nervous system. Once the
restriction has been removed, the body is able to selfcorrect and function properly. A component of CST is SomatoEmotional
Release Therapy, a therapeutic process that incorporates the mind and
emotions in conjunction with the body to help release residual effects of
physical or emotional trauma.
“The subtle qualities of touch used in CST work are what make it one
of the safest methods, which is suitable during pregnancy, for babies,
children, adults, the elderly, and in fragile or acutely painful conditions,”
states Taylor. “In addition, these therapeutic sessions may alleviate
dysfunctions such as migraines, chronic pain, stress, depression, PTSD,
brain and spinal cord injuries, trauma, fibromyalgia, TMJ, colic, and even
neurological and digestive disorders.”
Massages With Purpose, Inc. in West Melbourne also offers lymphatic
drainage therapy, Arvigo Techniques of Maya Abdominal Massage, MPS
needleless acupuncture, prenatal and other types of massage. For more
information, call 321-480-9986 or visit MassagesWithPurpose.com.
(MA75423,MM35261)

Armand & Angelina Perform at Unity of
Port St Lucie

I

nternational performers and
recording artists, Armand and
Angelina will be performing at
Unity of Port St Lucie on Monday,
July 10 at 6:30 p.m. They have
been living their dream together
since 2001 offering an uplifting
show full of humor, passion for
life and love for each other.
Their music is a unique blend
of rock and opera incorporating
Native American flute. Armand and Angelina will be performing their
versions of Age of Aquarius, Hallelujah, songs from Phantom of the Opera
plus their own original love ballads and humorous songs. “It’s been
coined a variety show because their performance is filled with music,
comedy, dance and more,” says Rev Ron Neff. “Come see them and learn
a new twist on giving and receiving.”
Unity of Port St Lucie is located at 8645 US 1 (Crowne Plaza) in Port
St Lucie, in the building behind the retail stores. For more information,
call 407-695-2097, email info@armandandangelina.com, or visit
ArmandandAngelina.com. See ad, page 17.
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New Colon Hydrotherapist in Indialantic

C

andice Klein, Med, LMT, CT, announces
the addition of colon hydrotherapist, Audra
Racaniello, LMT, CT, to the professional team
at Health Connections: Massage & Colon
Hydrotherapy, Inc. Racaniello has been a massage
therapist since 1997 and specializes in the relief
of chronic pain. Like Klein, Racaniello believes
that the health of the digestive system is the
foundation for the health of the whole body, and
has experienced her own health transformation
through the use of colon irrigation.
Racaniello recently completed a 100-hour course with the
International School for Colon Hydrotherapy and is state licensed to
practice colon hydrotherapy. This addition to her massage practice
reflects her holistic attitude toward health and well-being. She brings
personal experience, training and enthusiasm to her practice.
Racaniello will be providing colon hydrotherapy to current and future
clients on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday while Klein
spends the summer and early fall in North Carolina.
Audra Racaniello, LMT, CT, can be reached at 321-616-5977 at 320
Fourth Ave, Indialantic. Call for pricing and summer specials. (MA79695,
MA8163, MM4010)

Sleep Disordered Breathing in Children

D

r. Claire Stagg, DDS
is pleased to offer a
seminar for parents that
will explore symptoms and
solutions for Sleep Disordered
Breathing (SDB) in Children.
The presentation will be held
Thursday, July 13 at 6 p.m. in
Indialantic.
“Children who can’t breathe and sleep properly often can’t get the
regenerative rest their young minds and growing bodies require,” says Dr.
Stagg. “Many conditions have been directly associated with SDB including:
ADHD, chronic allergies, aggressive behavior, mouth breathing, bedwetting,
swollen adenoids and tonsils, daytime drowsiness, crooked teeth, restless
sleep, lower IQ, frequent nightmares, dark circles under the eyes, snoring,
irritability, frequent headaches, arrested growth, and difficulty in school.”
Parents will have an opportunity to see firsthand reasons and cases
similar to the symptoms listed and corroborate with their children’s
behavioral problems, poor grades, misdiagnosed ADHD, bedwetting,
unrefreshed sleep, delayed growth and more.
“Rarely are parents made aware that all of those conditions are likely
to be tied back to a single root cause – an airway that is constricted
or compromised,” says Dr. Stagg. “When the tissues and anatomy that
surround the airway are properly developed and positioned, many or even
all of the associated SDB conditions will often simply disappear.”
Register online: SmileProfessionals.com/pedsdb. Class location: Holy
Name of Jesus Church, 3050 N. Highway A1A, Room 101, Indialantic. Dr.
Claire Stagg, DDS is located at 2120 Highway A1A, Indian Harbor Beach.
For more information, call 321-777-2797. See ad, page 45.

Benefits of Life
Coaching and
Spiritual Counseling
“

L

ife is
sweet
when we
focus on what
gives our life
meaning and
purpose,” says
Rev Janice
Cary. “As a Life
Coach I help
people clarify
their life’s intentions and introduce
life skills to gently turn away from
the internal chatter of doubt,
which is normal, and an indication
you are up to something big.”
Coaching supports people in
taking authentic action steps to
meet those intentions. Whether it’s
a wish to be successful in a career,
to be in healthy relationships, to
be a masterful teacher or parent,
a Life Coach creates a safe space
where one can learn to shift
from self-limiting stories onto a
vision that infuses joy into life.
The miracle is the change of
perception that occurs when a
client realizes a successful life
lies in trusting and following one’s
heart. A life coach gives one skills
to surrender the stories and see
what is true.
“Spiritual Counseling helps
people reconnect to their Spiritual
nature where an energy of inner
peace, compassion and guidance
is revealed,” says Cary. “Knowing
we are connected to the Universe,
life takes on a rhythmic flow. As
one taps into inner wisdom, it
is possible to experience more
synchronicity and grace.”
Rev Janice Cary is an
Ordained Unity Minister
and serves at Unity of Fort
Pierce. She is a Certified Life
Coach through the Academy
of Coaching Excellence. To
schedule an appointment call
Rev Janice at 772-812-2895.
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newsbriefs
Yoga Art
Lounge Opens in
Satellite Beach

T

he Yoga Art Lounge is pleased to
announce they are now open in
Satellite Beach. “We are so happy
to be serving the community,” says
owner Laura Crawford.
They are excited to offer a
variety of classes, levels and times
to suit everyone’s needs such as
chair, beginners, and Vinyasa
flow yoga classes. They also offer
reiki, yoga Nidra meditation,
and even something for pets and
small children. Aerial yoga will
be coming soon as well. A Rock
and Flow class will be held every
Friday night accompanied by live
music with local musicians.
At the Yoga Art Lounge, they
believe in taking the stereotype
out of yoga and making it
available to everyone. “Sit in our
600 square-foot lounge and enjoy
a cup of tea or a glass of wine
and chat with your neighbor or
practice in our 1,600 square-foot
studio,” says Crawford. “There is
lots of room to move and create
your own practice.”
Located in the Lori Laine
Plaza, 1301 South Patrick Dr.,
Ste 60, Satellite Beach. For more
information, call 321-506-9444 or
visit YogaArtLounge.com for a full
and expanding schedule.

Health and Wellness Expo in Vero Beach

U

nity Spiritual Center of Vero Beach announces their
2017 Health and Wellness Expo to be held on
Saturday, July 15, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. This free event
will offer visitors the opportunity to experience different
therapies including massage, chiropractic, foot reflexology,
time-line therapy, aromatherapy and much more. Also, Dr.
Robert Kienitz will be speaking on The Human Body/Mind
Clock and Cindy Kienitz will lead a qigong demonstration.
“Our goal is to offer the community a day of exploring
options that are available locally to enhance well-being
and reconnect with spirit,” says Reverend Dan Holloway.
“Experience the relaxing Labyrinth walking meditation, enjoy the healthy lunch
options and enter for a chance to win one of many raffles and door prizes.”
The expo will be held at Unity Spiritual Center of Vero Beach, 950 43rd Ave,
Vero Beach. For more information, call 772-562-1133 or visit UnityofVero.org.
See ad, page 19.

Expo

Coastal Chiropractic Open in Melbourne

D

r. Lee Smith of Coastal Chiropractic is excited
to welcome patients to his new practice in
Melbourne. Dr. Smith treats the whole body with
a focus on family care as well as sports injuries.
He has an extensive background in exercise and
nutrition and is actively earning his Functional
Medicine Certification.
Dr. Smith’s philosophy is to eat right, think
right and move right. He looks at how your body is
functioning and then works on each area that is not
working the way it should. “You cannot medicate yourself out of a problem that
you behaved yourself into,” say Dr. Smith. “My mission is to be your coach for
your health.”
Coastal Chiropractic is located at 100 W. New Haven Ave., Melbourne. For
more information, call Dr. Smith at 321-327-7014 or visit CCSpine.com or
Facebook@ccspine.

New Hair Salon in Eau Gallie

T

ami Garside is proud to announce the opening of her own hair
salon, Studio C in the Eau Gallie Arts District. She has more
than 30 years in the beauty industry, many of those in a hair salon.
“I’m so excited to share my love of hair artistry with my clients,”
says Garside. She specializes in hair coloring using the ammoniafree, earth-friendly Organic Colour Systems from the UK.
“It’s an eco-friendly alternative to hair color and perfect
for people with chemical-sensitives,” states Garside. “The colors are intense,
rich and fiery with an incredible range of natural tones. You can add color
highlights for a party, a special event, or to give yourself a new look.”
Studio C is located at 1542 Guava Ave, Melbourne. For more information
or to make an appointment, call 321-544-8607.
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New Location for
JayBee’s Produce
and More

Weight-Loss Support
Group Meets
in Rockledge

J

ulie and Todd Biron announce
the move of JayBee’s Produce
and More from 12th Avenue to
2015 9th Street SW (Oslo Road)
in Vero Beach. “An unexpected
situation forced us to move to
what we hope will be our forever home,” shares Biron. “We have all
the fresh produce and great products you love and some new things
as well. Stop by to see our new digs and shop for your favorites.”
JayBee’s offers fresh produce, a selection of organic seasonings,
and hand-selected tea, herbs and spices. Other culinary companions
include a Refill and Save Program with Ariston Extra Virgin Olive Oil
and Balsamic Vinegar. They also carry infused olive oils and balsamic
vinegar to provide a variety in taste, as well as fancy olives and jams
and salsas.
JayBee’s Produce and More is now located at 2015 9th Street SW, Vero
Beach. Hours: Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. 772-494-3770. Facebook.com/JayBees-Produce-and-More.
See ad, page 31.

Space Coast
Education Center
Offers $20 Massage
and Facials

S

pace Coast Education Center
announces $20 student massage
and student facial specials. These
one-hour treatments are performed
by the school’s current students under
the supervision of instructors.
Students can graduate in 6
months, and have the option of day
or evening classes, full or part-time,
along with flexible payment plans and
job placement assistance.
Space Coast Education Center graduates have found successful
positions in physicians’ offices, chiropractic offices, nursing homes,
health clubs/gyms, salons and spas, cruise ships and many others.
“Put your future in your hands and begin your successful journey in
the field of natural health,” say owners Rick and Jody Stork. “Schedule
your tour today. We invite everyone interested in a rewarding career
to contact us about our programs.”
Space Coast Education Center and Space Coast Massage & Spa are
located at 1070 South Wickham Road, West Melbourne. For more
information, call 321-308-8000 or visit SpaceCoast.edu. (MM3853)
See ad, page 18.

T

he Women on Wellness in
Rockledge (WOW Rockledge)
support group meets every
Wednesday evening to focus
on the emotional and spiritual
aspects of the weight-loss journey.
Participants will experience
visualization, guided meditation,
journaling, life coaching/hypnosis
techniques, group sharing and
support, group walks, healthy
recipes and much more.
“If you are you looking for
a fuller understanding of how
weight is related to your emotional
and spiritual life or you are more
motivated to make personal
changes in a group setting, this
is perfect for you,” says Robin
Higgins.
Higgins is a psychic medium
and Reiki master healer who offers
clairvoyant readings, shamanic
healing and teaching and past-life
regression. She has been giving
readings and teaching spiritual
development classes for more than
30 years.
Robin Higgins is available via
Skype, email, phone, and inperson and by appointment at
the Book & Bead store in Merritt
Island. For more information, call
321-877-1377. Winds of Change is
located in Rockledge.
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healthbriefs

Coal Phase-Out Boosts Health

Post-Stroke
Exercise
Improves
Brain Function

R

esearch from the University of
Pittsburgh, in Pennsylvania,
has established that structured
physical activity following a stroke
can significantly improve cognitive
function in survivors. The study
used data from 13 clinical trials
that included 735 participants
to analyze general cognitive
improvement, executive function,
attention and working memory, as
well as the impact of different types
of physical activity.
Researchers found that exercise
following a stroke produced
cognitive improvements in both
attention and speed in processing
information. They further
discovered that a combination
of aerobic exercise and strength
training produced the maximum
cognitive improvements.
“We found that a program as
short as 12 weeks is effective at
improving cognition, and even
patients with chronic stroke can
experience improvements in
their cognition with an exercise
intervention,” says lead author
Lauren E. Oberlin, a graduate
student at the university.
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he province of Ontario began a complete
phase-out of its coal-fired power plants in
2005, with all of them having closed by 2015.
While the costly measure was expected to
produce minor air quality improvements, officials
predicted that the resulting health benefits would
accrue $3 billion in annual healthcare savings for
the community.
Realized savings can be seen in the drastic
reduction of smog days in Ontario, down to just
one since 2014. “Let’s compare that to 2005,
when residents of the Greater Toronto Area
suffered through 53 smog days while coal,
with its toxic emissions, provided 19 percent
of the province’s power,” says Vanessa Foran,
president and CEO of The Asthma Society of
Canada. “It’s obvious that shutting Ontario’s coal plants has helped clean the
air; it’s also given a new lease on life to
millions that suffer with asthma.”
More proof of the medical benefits come from an assessment conducted
by Toronto Public Health in 2014. It reported a 23 percent reduction in air
pollution-related premature deaths in the city between 2000
and 2011, as well as a 41 percent reduction in related hospital admissions
during the same period.

Unique Inflamed Gut
Linked to Type 1 Diabetes

R

esearchers in Milan, Italy, have found that
individuals with Type 1 diabetes display a
unique inflammatory signature and microbiome
in their digestive tract. The study examined
biopsies from 54 patients that underwent
endoscopies at the city’s San Raffaele Hospital
between 2009 and 2015. The samples came from
each patient’s duodenum, the upper part of the
small intestine, and allowed scientists to directly
assess the bacteria in the digestive tract, rather
than relying on stool samples.
The results of the samples were compared
to gut bacteria from a control group of healthy
individuals without Type 1 diabetes and others
with celiac disease. Researchers found that
the diabetes group showed more signs of gut
inflammation than the other groups, and it was linked to 10 specific genes, also
marking them as having a unique combination of bacteria.
“By exploring this, we may be able to find new ways to treat the disease by
targeting the unique gastrointestinal characteristics of individuals with Type 1
diabetes,” explains the study’s senior author, Dr. Lorenzo Piemonti, with the
hospital’s Diabetes Research Institute.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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Tax and Pricing
Policies Spur
Healthier Eating

(772) 224-2444
1649 SE Port Saint Lucie Blvd. 34952
downtoearthyogastudio@gmail.com

www.dte-yoga.com

Bringing the practice of Yoga Down To Earth for all to enjoy!

Stokkete/Shutterstock.com

• Foundation/Beginners
• Flowstorative
• Power Vinyasa

• Restorative Yoga
• Kundalini
• Sunrise Yoga

• Yoga I & II Level
• Yin Yoga
• Monthly workshops

Buy 1 Regular class for $15 Get The Second Class FREE!
(2nd class expires in 10 days)

Join us on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DownToEarthYoga/

A

meta-study from Tufts University, in
Medford, Massachusetts, documents
a revealing relationship between diet
and food prices. The researchers found
that taxation of unhealthy foods and
price reductions of healthy foods help
shift consumers to healthier purchases.
They reviewed data from 11 studies on
the impact of adding tariffs to unhealthy
foods that lead to higher prices and 19
studies that examined the effects on the
demand of reducing the prices of healthy
foods. They discovered that consumers
purchased 14 percent more fruits and
vegetables when prices were reduced
by 10 percent. Other healthy food price
reductions produced similar results, with
a 16 percent increase in consumption
with each 10 percent price drop.
The researchers examined the impact
of increases in the price of sugary drinks
and fast foods. Following 10 percent
price hikes, consumption of these items
decreased by 7 percent and 3 percent,
respectively.
“The global food system is exacting
a staggering toll on human health,
and this is very costly, both in terms
of real healthcare expenses and
lost productivity,” says Dr. Dariush
Mozaffarian, senior author of the metastudy and dean of the university’s
Friedman School of Nutrition Science
and Policy. “Our findings suggest that
subsidies and taxes are a highly effective
tool for normalizing the price of foods
toward their true societal cost. This will
both prevent disease and reduce spiraling
healthcare costs, which are causing
a tremendous strain on both private
businesses and government budgets.”

Stressed?
O
Overwhelmed?

Revitalize
You!

$25 OFF
Any Service

Access Consciousness Bars®
Reiki & Cranial Sacral
Cellular Memory and Trauma Release
Energy Healing • Classes
Dawn C. Meyer, LMT, CFMW, NCBTMB/FL CE Provider
Awareness Center, 633C Brevard Ave, Cocoa Village

321-261-5975 • OurAwarenessCenter.com
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Tart Cherry
Aids Runner
Performance

A

N

atural Awakenings publishers from around
the U.S., plus Puerto Rico and the Dominican
Republic, attended a company conference from May
5 to 7 at the Embassy Suites by Hilton, in Orlando.
Highlights included presentations by Michael Aun,
an author, columnist and businessman emphasizing
customer service and leadership; Adam Brown, a
business coach and publishing expert; and G. William
James, a professional trainer in wireless business
technology.
Other sessions unveiled the upcoming magazine
redesign, new operations features, revenue-generating
ideas and panel discussions led by individual
publishers. Franchisees also shared their best practices
for effective automation, local editorial content,
annual directories and growth strategies. Community
Outreach Director Linda Sechrist announced her
three-month Natural Awakenings Wellness Roadie
Tour, starting in August, to connect with healthy living
authors, sustainability activists and local businesses.
“Special appreciation recognized franchisees
that have reached significant five-, 10- and 15-year
marks of publishing. We also honored President Larry
Levine, who passed last September,” says CEO Sharon
Bruckman.
Founded by Bruckman with a single edition in
Naples in 1994, Natural Awakenings has become one
of the largest free, local, healthy lifestyle publications
worldwide, serving approximately 3.5 million readers
in 84 locations.
For more information, visit NaturalAwakeningsMag.com.
See ad, page 53.
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COMBO PROBIOTICS
EASE HAY FEVER

A

study from the University of Florida, in Gainesville, has
found that the probiotic combination of lactobacilli
and bifidobacteria (sold as Kyo-Dophilus) helps relieve the
symptoms of seasonal allergies.
Researchers split 173 healthy adults with mild seasonal
allergies into two groups
during the height of the
spring allergy season. The first
group was given the probiotic
combination, while the other
group received a placebo. The
subjects filled out a weekly
online survey for eight weeks
about their allergy symptoms
and discomfort levels.
The probiotic combination
resulted in fewer allergyrelated nasal symptoms plus
quality-of-life improvements.
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Natural Awakenings Publishers
Attend Conference in Orlando

study of distance runners
by Texas A&M University,
in College Station, determined
that short-term supplementation
of dried tart cherry powder
improved running times,
decreased inflammation and increased muscle metabolism
and immunity.
The researchers divided 27 endurance-trained young
adult athletes into two groups. Eleven participants were given
a daily powered tart cherry supplement for 10 days, and
16 were given a rice flour placebo. All completed a halfmarathon near the end of the 10-day trial. The researchers
tested fasting blood samples and a quadriceps muscle
soreness rating prior to the run, 60 minutes after the run and
24 and 48 hours post-run.
The tart cherry group reported 13 percent faster average
running times, as well as significantly lower inflammatory
markers. They also reported 34 percent lower quadriceps
soreness prior to the run. Tart cherry supplementation
also increased immunity and resulted in better muscle
metabolism.

Maridav/Shutterstock.com

healthbriefs

kudos

globalbriefs

Effect the
the Rest

News and resources to inspire concerned citizens to work together
in building a healthier, stronger society that benefits all.

Rigged Research
chrisdorney/Shutterstock.com

GMO Studies Compromised by Conflicts of Interest
An article published by the journal PLOS One
reflects the opinion of researchers affiliated with
France’s National Institute for Agricultural Research
that a large portion of studies on genetically
modified (GM/GMO) crops are rife with conflicts
of interest. They state that many have been tainted
because someone that worked on a study was also
an employee of a company producing them. The study investigated direct financial
conflicts of interest, but not other factors such as authors being members of advisory
boards, co-holders of patents or consultants to GM companies.
Out of 579 published studies analyzed, some 40 percent showed a possible
conflict of interest. The authors noted that the suspect studies had a much higher
likelihood of presenting a favorable outcome for GMOs compared to others. The
majority of these studies (404) were American; 83 were Chinese.

Beverage Battle

Organic & Low Impact
Pest Control Personalized
for your Home
PEOPLE
FRIENDLY

Less Chemical...More Control

Water Overtakes Sweet Sodas

Ioan Panaite/Shutterstock.com

PET
FRIENDLY

After decades of strong growth, bottled water
consumption has outpaced carbonated soft drinks
to become the largest beverage category by volume
in the United States. Michael Bellas, chairman
and chief executive at Beverage Marketing Corp.
says, “When Perrier first entered the country in the
1970s, few would have predicted the heights to
which bottled water would eventually climb.”
In 2015, U.S. bottled water consumption
totaled 39.3 gallons per capita, while carbonated
soft drinks fell to 38.5 gallons. Bad publicity
about the health effects of sugary beverages
is at the root of the trend, with some states
considering making them off-limits to food stamp
purchasers and cities voting for soda taxes to combat diet-related diseases like
obesity and diabetes.

321-693-4100

NaturesBestPest.com
Meet Your

Natural
Match
On Our Newly
Upgraded Website

Robot Janitors
Waterfront Partnership of Baltimore

Floating Trash-Eaters Clean Up Baltimore Harbor
Mr. Trash Wheel and Professor Trash
Wheel, the solar- and hydro-powered trash
interceptors cleaning up Baltimore’s inner
harbor, have the ability to suck up plastic
bags, Styrofoam containers, cigarette butts
and other debris. The waste is burned to
generate electricity, and plans exist to
increase recycling capabilities in the future.
The brainchild of engineer John Kellett,
who gained the support of the Water Partnership of Baltimore, a nonprofit that
supports environmental legislation, the inventions are designed to make the area a
green, safe and friendly destination for people and marine life.

Try for FREE at
NaturalAwakeningsSingles.com
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Bee Killers
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Neonic Pesticides Again Linked to Decline
A study in the journal Nature Communications
examined wild bee populations relative to the use of
controversial neonic (neonicotinoid) pesticides from 1994 to 2011,
and discovered that extinction rates paralleled their use on plants
throughout the country.
The 34 species analyzed experienced a 10 percent population drop across the
board, with five of the species seeing a decrease of 20 percent or
more, and the most-impacted group declining by 30 percent.
Researchers say this indicates that up to half of the population
decline could be attributed to the use of neonics.
“It contributes, but there is a bigger picture,” says Jeffrey
Pettis, an entomologist at the U.S. Department of Agriculture Beltsville
Bee Laboratory, in Maryland. Other factors are thought to include parasites such
as varroa mites and nosema fungus (a bacterial disease known as foulbrood) plus
viruses, drought and loss of habitat.
Meanwhile, the Friends of the Earth (FOE) environmental group has launched a
petition calling on the Ace and True Value hardware companies to follow Lowe’s
and Home Depot’s example of phasing out the pesticides. FOE says, “If these
garden retailers don’t act fast, they’ll lose customers. A new poll
shows that 66 percent of Americans prefer to shop at Lowe’s and
Home Depot because they’ve committed to stop selling beekilling pesticides.”
Take action at Tinyurl.com/BanNeonicsPetition.

Astonishing Agriculture

Roman Stetsyk/Shutterstock.com

Food Grows Without Soil or
Groundwater
Proponents of GMO (genetically modified)
food may argue that the technique is necessary
because the world is running out of resources.
However, agricultural startup Sundrop Farms,
with offices in the UK and Australia, has
developed high-tech greenhouse facilities that
apply solutions to grow crops with less reliance
on finite natural resources than conventional
greenhouse production.
In 2010, Sundrop Farms opened a pilot
facility in Port Augusta, South Australia, that
is combining seawater and sunlight to grow
food in the middle of the desert, unaffected by
climate change, biotech land grabs, drought,
floods and pestilence. They are using coconut
husks, 23,000 mirrors to reflect solar power and desalinated seawater on a
hydroponic farm of just under 50 acres to grow 17,000 metric tons of non-GMO
food every year.
Built at a reported cost of $200 million, the facility has a year-round growing
season. In winter, its greenhouse operates with the help of 39 megawatts of clean
energy from solar power. Coles Supermarkets has signed a 10-year contract for the
exclusive right to sell the company’s produce.
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Last Call
Endangered Species
Protection Act May Go Extinct
The federal Endangered Species Act
(ESA), passed in 1973, strengthened
earlier federal protections for animals
that had been nearly wiped out by
humans. The act faces opposition from
those that believe it both unfairly
protects animals that poach livestock
and restricts land use.
At a recent hearing titled
Modernizing the Endangered
Species Act, Republican Senator
John Barrasso of Wyoming, head of
the Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee, said the ESA is not
working anymore. Natural Resources
Committee Chairman Republican
Congressman Rob Bishop of Utah
opines that the act has never been
used for the rehabilitation of species
and instead has been controlling the
land, saying, “It has been hijacked.”
Yet Daniel M. Ashe, president and
chief executive of the Association
of Zoos and Aquariums, says, “The
Endangered Species Act is the world’s
‘gold standard’ for conservation and
protection of animals.”
According to many experts,
the world’s flora and fauna are
experiencing a global extinction
crisis caused by human activity, but
we have also learned how to protect
species and help them recover. Eight
species that would probably have
disappeared already were it not for
the ESA include the black-footed
ferret, humpback whale, bald eagle,
American alligator, grizzly bear,
Florida manatee, California condor
and gray wolf.
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Animals that Are No More
Every year,
more species
reach the brink
of extinction
and only
inhabit the
annals of
natural history.
Species that
have officially
disappeared forever as of 2016 include
the Bramble Cay melomys, Nulllarbor
dwarf bettong, Capricorn rabbit-rat,
Pinta Island tortoise, western black
rhinoceros, Rabb’s fringe-limbed treefrog,
San Cristóbal vermilion flycatcher and
Formosan clouded leopard.
These are just a handful of the animals
threatened and wiped out annually.
Thirteen bird species alone were
confirmed as extinct in 2016, mostly
due to invasive predators. More of these
animals are bound to die off unless
humans make a concerted effort to
preserve them.

Orhan Cam/Shutterstock.com

Nazzu/Shutterstock.com

Species Die-Off

Are you looking for a

Competitive Edge?
Surfer, Sandra Goodwin found it with Upper Cervical Care!
Athletes of all types, from the weekend warriors to the world-class competitors utilize
Upper Cervical Care because it is a safe, drug-free way to improve health and enhance performance.
If the first two bones in your neck are misaligned, communication between your brain
and body is interrupted. This could impact
your ability to perform at your best! Our
doctors focus on locating and correcting
misalignments to restore 100% nerve transmission so your body can function at its
optimum. Our procedure offers athletes a
gentle, painless and precise treatment so your
performance can increase, just ask Sandra!

Dr. Renee Hahn & Dr. Ryan Dalzell, Upper Cervical Chiropractors
1600 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., Ste. 104, Melbourne

(321) 622‐4447

•

“The Power of Upper Cervical”
Free Showing on Thursday, July 20th.

www.UpperCervicalCare.com

Reserve your seat by calling (321) 622-4447.

Find a like-minded spiritual community near you!

Healthy Holdover
Kitchen Garden Stays at
White House
The W. Atlee Burpee home gardening
company and the Burpee Foundation
have contributed $2.5 million to the
National Park Foundation to maintain the
White House garden, founded in 2009 by
former First Lady Michelle Obama, for at
least 17 years.
The garden is a powerful symbol
of Obama’s effort to promote healthy
eating and lifestyles for America’s
children. During an eight-year span, she
added beehives, a compost system and
a pollinator garden to attract birds and
butterflies as the garden nearly tripled in
size to 2,800 square feet.

FORT
PIERCE

PORT
ST LUCIE

Sunday Service: 10am
Unitots & Uniteen Programs

Sunday Service: 10am
Live by 5 Principles &
Change Your Life

Meditation Wednesday 11am
ACIM - Tai Chi - QiGong - Reiki
Rev Janice Cary
Life Coach, Accredited
by Academy of Coaching
Excellence

772-461-2272
UnityOfFortPierce.com
3414 Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Pierce

Prayer Circle – Yoga
– Reiki Share
Rev Ron Neff

772-878-9819
UnityOfPortStLucie.org

STUART
Sunday Service: 10:30am
Nursery Care & Youth Education: 10:30am
Meditation Service with John Pellicci: 8am

8645 US1
(Crowne Plaza)
Port St Lucie

Rev Jude Campbell
772-286-3878 • 211 SE Central Parkway, Stuart

UnityOfStuart.com

Discover the power within and unleash your divine potential.
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ecotip
Floral Throughways

FACIAL • $20

1-hour (regularly $30)

MASSAGE • $20
1-hour (regularly $30)

Services
performed by
our students.

1070 S. Wickham Rd • W. Melbourne

(321) 308-8000 • SpaceCoast.edu
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Displays of flowers
populating highway
meridians, road
embankments and
adjacent green spaces
are often due to the
efforts of garden
clubs working with
state departments of
transportation (DOT).
Some of these pioneers also inspire other clubs to pursue
similar collaborations, often with public support.
“The people of Texas have joined wholeheartedly in
what Lady Bird Johnson started,” says Linda Love, roadside
beautification chairperson of the Texas Garden Clubs, Inc.
(TexasGardenClubs.org), headquartered in Fort Worth. Their
committee recognizes planting projects on state and county
highways assisted by 320 local clubs encompassing about
10,000 members.
She points to particularly attractive areas along highways 75 in
Richardson, plus highways 45 and 35 extending south of Dallas,
where concentrations of blue bonnets “look like lakes,” says Love.
Other planted native flower patches include Indian paintbrush
and gaillardia. She notes that the state prohibits mowing of blue
bonnets until after they’ve bloomed and dropped their seeds;
picking rules preserve their beauty.
Gail Hill, chair of The Florida Federation of Garden Clubs,
Inc.’s (ffgc.org) roadside beautification committee, based in
Winter Park, reports the Ella P. Wood Paths of Sunshine Award
Program that partners with the Florida Wildflower Foundation
(FlaWildflowers.org) recognizes the efforts of state DOT
maintenance crews in establishing and maintaining roadside
wildflowers. “The department has run a strong program for
decades,” she says.
Local clubs are encouraged to petition elected officials for
new resolutions to develop roadside wildflower projects. “About
half of Florida’s counties have passed resolutions, including most
recently, Santa Rosa and Escambia counties,” says Hill.
This year, the Raleigh-based The Garden Club of North
Carolina, Inc. (GardenClubOfNC.org), with more than 200
chapters, is working with the state DOT to commemorate the
centennial of America’s entry into World War I by planting
red poppies and bachelor buttons. Roadside Development
Chairperson Pat Cashwell reports that about 1,500 acres of
wildflowers, including cosmos, are planted annually on state
and county highways each summer and fall, largely funded
by the sale of special license plates, with awards to highway
department crews. “We get letters from people after they
drive through the state commenting on the floral beauty,”
she enthuses.
Many garden clubs also establish flowers in parks, schoolyards,
church properties and other public locations.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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Garden Clubs Help Beautify Roads
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Expo

An Awesome Antidote
to Polarization

Saturday, July 15th
9am-2pm
Experience different therapies
& learn about the wonderful
choices available to enhance
your well-being!

by Kirk J. Schneider

W

e live in polarized times.
The current polarization of
the American electorate and
federal government is rooted in “the
polarized mind”, a fixation by individuals
on one point of view that excludes
differing views and provokes intolerance.
Complex issues become black and white,
and those with differing views or lifestyles
are demonized. Beyond politics, this
is seen in gun violence and terrorism,
corporate abuses of health and safety,
and religious and ethnic strife—affecting
major aspects of our daily lives.
An antidote to polarization is awe—
the wonder of being alive; living life
with hope, respect, humility, wonder
and a deep reverence for the adventure
of living.
Psychology experiments at Stanford
University and the University of
California, Berkeley, have shown those
that practice awe are better able to
see outside their own experiences and
appreciate other points of view, which
can transcend the tunnel vision and
pettiness of a polarized atmosphere.
Here are some basic steps toward
cultivating a sense of awe:

n Appreciate the passing nature
of time and life. Even while doing
something disagreeable, slowing

down and affirming the preciousness
of the moment can sometimes render
alternative perspectives.
n Be open to discovery and surprise.
This is especially helpful if we are
constantly locked in by assumptions
about people or things. Think how
politicians might benefit by being
open to the possibility of discovery or
surprise during delicate negotiations.
The same principle can hold true with
family and friends.

Massage • Foot Reflexology
Reiki • Chiropractic • Acupuncture
Natural Skincare Products & more

FREE ADMISSION!
R l rejuvenate
Relax,
j
t & reconnectt
with yourself and your spirit!

n Step outside the box of personal
judgments and consider the bigger
picture of life. Replace the prison of
self-criticism often stemming from
comparing ourselves with idealized
media images with appreciation of the
many facets of who we are and what
we can become.

•
•
•
•
•

Psychologist Kirk J. Schneider,
Ph.D., is past editor of the Journal of
Humanistic Psychology, president-elect
of the Existential-Humanistic Institute
and adjunct faculty at Saybrook and
Columbia universities, in New York City.
His books include Awakening to Awe,
The Polarized Mind and The Spirituality
of Awe: Challenges to the Robotic
Revolution. Visit KirkJSchneider.com.

The Human Body/Mind Clock talk
Qigong demonstration
Labyrinth Walking Meditation
Healthy Lunch
Raffles and Door Prizes

772-562-1133
950 43rd Ave, Vero Beach

UnityofVero.org
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FOOD WITH JOY
The on
only
nly way to lose weight
the he
hhealthy way is through
life
lifestyle
f
fe
changes. Join
the
most holistic,
t
transformational
t
weight-loss program. IN.FORM is
a wellness program
that focuses on gut
health in a 13-week program. Cleanse
away toxicity, master your food environment, balance hormones, deal with
stress, improve digestion issues and
understand the emotional side of eating. You will not only lose weight…
you will look and feel younger!
Classes with Joyce D. Barton, CHHC,
start soon — online and in-person.

Brevard, Indian River & all
counties Online
321-914-4311
FoodWithJoy.com

INSTITUTE OF
HOLISTIC HEALING &
CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Julie K. Pearson, BS,
DC introduces a healthy
toxic free Detoxification
Weight loss plus Healing
System Adolescent to Adult,
Diabetic to Cosmetic.
This program restores complete health
to the body with detoxification of the
liver, appetite suppressant, energy support and colon cleansing that are all
included with your program. Get blood
work or bring in your current lab results
and receive a personalized science based
nutrition analysis designed especially
for you. Lose weight, feel great and get
healthy without using hCG. You will see
results and reverse illnesses that plague
the body. Your journey begins here!

Stuart
772-600-8338
JustAskDrMom.com
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Natural Weight
Loss Strategies
Summer Guide for Shedding
STUBBORN POUNDS

W

hether you’re trying to lose a lot of weight or just drop a
few pounds, getting the scale to go down can feel like an
uphill battle. You’re not alone, in fact studies show that
factors such as our food, chemical-filled personal care products, and
increased stress can be contributing factors. Consulting a professional
allows you to discover if there is an underlying issue that might be
preventing those pounds from melting off.
Practitioners can use tools such as thermography, bloodwork, hair
analysis or Nutrition Response Testing to uncover a variety of issues
that can impact weight-loss. Hormone imbalance, food sensitivities,
digestion issues and the need for detox are common conditions for
people who struggle to shed pounds.
Those that have reached a plateau in their workout may need
nutritional support. Others may find herbs can give them the gentle boost
their body needs. Enlisting the aid of a coach can provide accountability
and step-by-step plans to ensure success. Emotional issues can impact
weight-loss, clearing them with hypnosis or joining a support group can
encourage a healthy lifestyle change. Managing nutrition, stress, and
proper exercise can all play a role in reaching a healthier state.
This summer we are featuring local experts that can help you lose
weight naturally so you feel better, sleep well and have more energy.
Call on them to find the perfect match for your health goals.

BELLY FAT BE GONE!
Tighten your skin while reducing
BELLY FAT.

AHealthandWellnessCo.com
321-258-5916
Info@AHealthandWellnessCo.com
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

CARE NATURAL
WELLNESS CENTER
We find hidden
causes of weight
issues including
food sensitivities
and environmental
toxins, and provide
natural solutions to get healthy.

Melbourne
321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com
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5 Benefits of Cleansing, Detoxing,
and Intermittent Fasting

We can see your pain.

by Debby Hardcastle

1. Weight Loss: Cleansing is
one of the simplest and most
effective ways to jumpstart
weight loss goals. Whether you
are just starting out, or have
been striving to release those
extra pounds for some time,
there are many different ways
to incorporate intermittent
cleansing into your lifestyle,
and it is one of the easiest ways
to lose weight and achieve
consistent long term results.

FOR YOUR HEALTH
THERMAL IMAGING, LLC
Do you want to work out but you
ache all over and are exhausted?

2. More Energy: When we cleanse our bodies of harmful toxins that
accumulate in our blood and organs they perform better, our circulation
improves and we lose that sluggish feeling.

Do you have hypothyroid symptoms
but your blood work is normal?

3. Reduced Blood Glucose Levels: Intermittent Cleansing prevents

Do you battle weight gain with no
real answers to the cause?

the accumulation of glucose in the blood and protects you against the
unpleasant side effects of high blood glucose levels. An added benefit is
balanced “sugars” – cravings are greatly reduced, making it much easier to
commit and stick to a healthy eating plan.

4. Reduced Inflammation: During a cleansing period the body naturally
aligns with its optimal pH balanced state resulting in reduced inflammation
and inhibiting disease growth.

5. Healthier Brain: Intermittent cleansing stimulates the release of
ketones into the blood stream which enhance your memory and protect
against brain diseases. It also boosts the production of brain-derived
neurotrophic factor— a protein which promotes neural health and protects
against Alzheimer’s disease.
Debbie Hardcastle is a Holistic Life Coach specializing in Nutritional Cleansing.
She can be reached at 305-992-5733 or Debbie333Spinelli@gmail.com.

NUTRITIONAL CLEANSING
& REBALANCING

AUDRA RACANIELLO
LMT, CT

Not a Diet! Weight/
Fat Loss * Increased
Energy * Youthful
Aging * Clearer Skin
* Better Sleep. Free
consultation.

Debbie Hardcastle
305-992-5733
DebbieHardcastle@icloud.com

Support a healthy lifestyle
with colon hydrotherapy.
Colonics assist the detox
process by hydrating and
eliminating accumulated
waste.
MA79695

Indialantic
321-616-5977
audraracaniello@gmail.com

A full body thermography scan may be
just what you’ve been hoping for! Thermography, also known as Digital Infrared Thermal Imaging, shows pathology
& dysfunction. For example, people may
have hypothyroid/low adrenal symptoms
yet their blood work is normal. However,
a thermography scan will indicate thyroid and/or adrenal gland dysfunction.
Thermography may also help identify
immune dysfunction that may be causing
chronic fatigue syndrome, Hashimoto’s
or Fibromyalgia. Thermography also
provides a great visual for inflammation
and injury. Thermography is radiation
free, cost effective and may provide you
with answers you’ve been searching for
to finally be able to conquer your goals.

SCHEDULE YOUR SCAN TODAY!
MENTION THIS AD TO SAVE $50.

Suntree/Melbourne
321-987-7893
YourThermalHealth.com
WalkonWater7@yahoo.com
natural awakenings
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OPTIMUM HEALTH
& HEALING
As your
Holistic
Health
Coach, let
me help you change your habits and
rituals by providing the right system,
support, and accountability to transform
your health and body for good.
During your FREE 60-minute call,
a $97 value, I will introduce a proven
process to:
• Uncover what’s been stopping you
from feeling fabulous.
• Discover which foods and lifestyle
habits are zapping your energy and
what to do about it.
• Learn a step-by-step plan to feel
great in the skin you’re in!

Michelle Hoffman
321-652-0660
OptimumHealthandHealing.coachleads.com

HYPNOTHERAPY
BY JENNY
Are you frustrated
that you’ve tried
numerous diets or
workout programs
and still haven’t
been able to keep
the weight off?
Hypnotherapy is
the BEST way to ensure your success because it gets to the root of
the habitual behaviors and beliefs
that have been sabotaging you.
Just a few hypnotherapy sessions
will clear out the subconscious issues holding you back and make
changing your lifestyle to support a
healthy weight easy!

Melbourne
321-345-8971
HynotherapybyJenny.com
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Hydrations Keeps Things Flowing
by Audra Racaniello

W

e all know that water is vital for every
function of the body. Regulating body
temperature, preventing constipation and
flushing waste products from the kidneys
and liver, are just a few of the roles of proper
hydration. In addition, according to The
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, your
workout, and the weight loss you hope to
accomplish, are compromised if you are
dehydrated.
Most people recognize these signs of dehydration: thirst, chapped lips, and dry
skin and mouth. In fact, we often think we’re hungry when we are actually thirsty.
A good tip is to drink a glass of water before snacking and wait a bit to see if you
really want that bag of chips!
Colon hydrotherapy’s main purposes are hydration and elimination. Colon
waste absorbs the water like a sponge and the gentle water pressure activates the
body’s wavelike elimination process called peristalsis.
Frequent constipation which can have many causes, one of which is
dehydration, can cause the colon to “forget” how to eliminate properly. By
encouraging peristalsis, colon hydrotherapy assists in reestablishing the balance. A
series of colonics can help to restore the body’s natural process of elimination.
Audra Racaniello is a Colon Therapist and Licensed Massage Therapist.
For more information, call 321-616-5977 or AudraRacaniello@gmail.com.
(MA79695)

TIME 4
HEALTHY LIVING
Health Coach for Busy
Professionals to Optimize
Health, Mindset, and
Lifestyle. Lose Weight,
Gain More Energy?
Change Habits for Good!

JUST ONCE A DAY
Can help you: Lose body fat!
(better sleep & sex, too) It will –
it’s proven. Try it now!

Virtual or Phone Sessions
321-307-0761
Time4HealthyLiving.com

Diane Chasick
321-480-9448
Diane.hGHBreakthrough.com

MAMA JO’S
SUNSHINE HERBALS

FITNESS CLUB
MERRITT ISLAND

TIME FOR THE
BEACH! Stop by for
10% off WEIGHLESS capsules or tea
and 7-Keto Fit for
belly fat.

Joanna Helms BA, RH (AHG)
Indian Harbour Beach
321-779-4647
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Full fitness gym,
classes, personal
trainers & Thrive
Nutritional System:
the next big thing
in weight loss!

Merritt Island
321-455-2227
MerrittIsland.Fitness
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Is Stress
Making You Fat?
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CLOW ULTIMATE
HEALTH SOLUTIONS
Do you find yourself eating to help
you deal with your high level of
stress? The constant pressure of living in a fast-paced world has created
an environment where we all suffer
from stress. Did you know that...

Stress: The Number 1 Reason
Weight-Loss Efforts Fail

• Stress can be more fattening than
chocolate!
• Stress can halt fat burning for hours!

by Jenny Battig

L

osing weight is one of the toughest things for many people to do successfully.
Much of what is involved in supporting weight loss and a healthy weight can be
influenced by the stressors in our lives. If you feel like you eat healthy and exercise
regularly yet still struggle with your weight, consider some new strategies for dealing
with the stress in your life.
Stress takes many forms and can make digestion and metabolism less efficient.
Make sure you get enough sleep because lack of sleep causes more stress on
our internal systems. Most adults need at least 7 hours a night to support weight
loss. Pay attention to whether you are snacking or
binging when you feel stressed. Often, we reach
for snacks as a habit without even thinking about
it. Instead, consider creating a new habit when you
are stressed or find someone who can help you
deal with the stress. Some stresses are more
obvious than others. The less obvious
stressors will likely require the help
of a qualified therapist.
Jenny Battig, Certified Clinical
Hypnotherapist, addresses weight
issues through hypnotherapy. For
more information, call Hypnotherapy
by Jenny at 321-345-8971.

• Chronic stress can actually cause
you to gain weight!
If you’ve tried and failed at weight
loss, it may not be your fault. To
find out more about the “Stress Effect” and the toll it’s taking on your
health, register for our BRANDNEW BREAKTHROUGH seminar
where you’ll learn not only what the
“stress effect” is, but also how it may
be forcing your body to hold onto fat.
If you are tired of being stressed out,
worn out and fat...REGISTER NOW.
The seminar is FREE but seating is
limited so register today!

West Melbourne
321-725-8778
DrClow.WeightSeminar.com
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to Cleanse
Body & Mind
Take Toxins Out of Your Life
by Meredith Montgomery

T

Get Dirty

he term “detox” has been gaining
traction in health circles, but
cleansing practices have existed
for millennia, ranging from Egyptian
hydrotherapy to Medieval Lenten practices
and Native American fasting, smudging
and sweat lodges. The truth is that we
need cleansing now more than ever—to
rid our bodies of chemical overload
and our minds of negative thinking.
The Environmental Defense Fund
has counted more than 100 chemicals
produced in the U.S. that are present in
everyday products and hazardous to
humans and the environment. “Our body
is a natural detoxifier, ridding itself of
toxins through pooping, peeing, sweating
and shedding skin. But in our current
toxic overload situation, it’s not always
an efficient process,” observes Deanna
Minich, Ph.D., an author and functional
nutritionist in Washington state.
Some experts believe many
commercial detoxification programs
are unsafe, extreme and ineffective.
“Psychologically, a short-term cleanse
can act as a stepping stone if you’re
eating fast food and donuts every day,”
says Dr. Michael Greger, a Washington,
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D.C., physician specializing in clinical
nutrition and author of How Not to
Die. “What matters more is longterm—what you’re eating a decade
from now. No quick fix is going to do
it, it’s a lifestyle change.”

Feed Your Microbiome
When the microbiome becomes
depleted, overall health is affected. Dr.
Robynne Chutkan, a gastroenterologist at
Georgetown University Hospital, founder
of the Digestive Center for Wellness, in
Washington, D.C., and author of Gutbliss
and The Microbiome Solution, explains,
“The GI tract is the body’s engine, and

“Health and wealth have become
associated with cleanliness, yet the
opposite is probably true,” assesses
Chutkan. “Kids come in from the
playground to use hand sanitizers and
eat processed snacks. Instead, discard
the microbiome-disrupting sanitizer and
provide fresh vegetables for them to eat
outside. We don’t want kids exposed to
any serious pathogens, but getting a little
dirty is essential.”

We’re all exposed to
toxins, but if our inner
terrain is healthy, our
body can flush them out,
so we won’t get sick.
~Robynne Chutkan
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microbes are the worker bees that
operate the machinery so that digestion
and toxin removal can happen.”
She recommends switching to a plantfilled diet to effectively repopulate the
microbiome and be aware of how food
is grown. “Much store-bought
produce, even organic options, is grown
in depleted soil. Seek out biodynamic
farmers that prioritize nutrient-rich
soil to foster microbes,” Chutkan says.
Even planting a couple of herbs or
microgreens on the kitchen windowsill
can make a difference. “Just picking
those herbs and getting your hands in
healthy dirt increases your exposure to
health-promoting microbes.”

Studies have found that children
with pets are more likely to have fewer
allergies and infections and take fewer
antibiotics than those living in pet-free
households (Clinical & Experimental
Allergy and Kuopio University Hospital,
Finland). Pets that venture outdoors bring
healthy microbes inside; so does fresh air,
which purifies poorer quality indoor air.
Chutkan also warns of excessive
bathing. “When we scrub ourselves, we
rub off microbes and naturally occurring
oils; unless we’re filthy, we just need
to gently rinse.” Marketers convince
consumers that products with toxic
ingredients are necessities, but coconut
oil, apple cider vinegar and honey can
effectively replace many toiletries.

metabolism with a cleanse that
starts each morning with melted
ghee followed by a simple nonfat
diet throughout the day. According
to research published in Alternative
Therapies in Health and Medicine,
ghee, a clarified butter, has been proven
to remove environmental toxins by
attaching to toxic fats. Kitchari, the
staple of the meal plan, is a nourishing
and easy-to-digest, porridge-like blend
of beans, rice and Indian spices.
“When you eat a mono diet of just
kitchari, your body can transfer the
energy that normally goes toward
digestion into cleansing and healing
other systems,” says Douillard. For

Reboot with a
Quick Cleanse
To stimulate the body’s natural ability
to burn fat, Douillard recommends
a four-day, at-home detox cleanse.
“The digestive system is responsible
for delivering nutrients and escorting
dangerous toxins out of your body;
if you can’t digest well, you can’t
detoxify well,” he says.
Unlike drastic fasts and juice
cleanses, which can deplete nutrients,
he recommends stimulating fat

Few Snacks, More Water
Work toward eating three meals a day—a
light breakfast, big lunch and light and
early dinner—without snacking inbetween, and fasting for 13 hours each
night. Douillard notes, “This regimen
should be maintained beyond the cleanse
because it gives the body a chance to use
up its carbohydrates—its normal, go-to
fuel—and switch to its calmer, more
stable, detoxifying fuel—body fat.”

5 Ways to Detox Every Day

Burn Fat Cells
According to ayurveda, burning fat
fuels detoxification because toxins from
preservatives, pollutants, pesticides and
other damaging chemicals are stored
in our fat cells. When fat is metabolized
and used as an energy source, the toxins
are released, ready to be flushed out.
“When we’re not burning fat, toxins
can accumulate, cause congestion in
the lymphatic channels, overwhelm
the liver and ultimately be deposited
back into fat cells or stored in the
arteries, heart and brain,” comments
Certified Ayurvedic Practitioner Dr.
John Douillard, of Boulder, Colorado.
He’s the author of Eat Wheat and a
former director of player development
and nutrition advisor for the New Jersey
Nets professional basketball team.

those not ready to maintain such a
limited diet, he recommends a polydiet
with the option to add seasonal
steamed vegetables, oatmeal and other
gluten-free grains.

by Meredith Montgomery

“

A

s soon as we start eating healthier diets, our body is able to detoxify more
efficiently and diseases begin to be reversed,” says Dr. Michael Greger, a
physician and creator of NutritionFacts.org. Follow these tips to enhance the
detoxification process at mealtimes.

1

Eat broccoli and other cruciferous vegetables raw or chop them at least
40 minutes before cooking to maximize intake of the phytonutrient
sulforaphane, which boosts detoxifying enzymes in the liver. For the timecrunched, Greger suggests adding a small amount of any type of raw cruciferous
vegetables to the cooked ones.

2

Always choose colorful produce, with the exception of white mushrooms
and cauliflower. “White foods are stripped of nutrition,” says Greger. Pigment
indicates the richness of antioxidants that keep the body functioning efficiently.
He likes adding shreds of economical and long-lasting red cabbage as an
everyday garnish.

3

Follow the seasons, because nature provides the ideal harvest for each
season—heavier, denser foods in winter, like wheat, dairy, roots, nuts and
seeds; and cooling, high-energy fruits and vegetables in summer. Dr. John
Douillard, creator of the 3-Season Diet Challenge, remarks that research suggests
that gut microbes are meant to change with local seasonal foods to optimize
digestion, mood and immunity.

4

Avoid plastics by limiting intake of foods stored or cooked in plastic,
especially cling wrap, which is made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC), a known
carcinogen, according to the World Health Organization International Agency
for Research on Cancer. Also avoid canned goods unless labeled bisphenol A
(BPA)-free. “A lot of toxins enter our bodies through processed, overcooked and
fried foods,” observes Deanna Minich, Ph.D. “As we replace these foods with
nourishing options, we need to also minimize plastic packaging.”

5

Filter water because, “We are primarily made of water, so if we’re drinking
and bathing in contaminated water, it impacts health,” says Minich who
recommends using a national testing laboratory to assess home tap water. The
results can then be coupled with the Environmental Working Group’s buying
guide (Tinyurl.com/EWG-Buying-Guide) to determine the most appropriate
water filter to deal with the contaminants that may be present.
natural awakenings
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by Robynne Chutkan

A

good bowel movement is the
ultimate detox, eliminating
toxins, unwanted bacteria, cells that
have outlived their usefulness and
other waste that has to go. Stools
provide an index of health, so turn
around and take a look at them for
feedback for improving digestive
and overall health. One key way to
assess a stool is by its color. Use the
following guide:

4 Pale, chalky stool can be a sign of
liver disease or clogged bile ducts,
and is often accompanied by dark
urine because the bile gets excreted
through the kidneys instead of the
digestive tract.
4 Yellow stool may mean a parasite
like Giardia or excess fat because
of a pancreas that’s not secreting
enough enzymes.
4 Green stool can be the result
of a Clostridium difficile infection
or antibiotics.
4 Red stool occurs with bleeding
from the colon, but can also be
caused by eating beets.
4 Black stool usually signifies bleeding
from higher in the gastrointestinal tract
or from an iron supplement.
4 Lighter brown stool may mean
insufficient deeply pigmented leafy
greens in the diet.
4 Blue stool can be from bluecolored food.
4 Dark brown is the color of stool
nirvana. Bile and bilirubin pigment,
formed in the liver from dead red
blood cells, give healthy stools this
chocolate color.
Learn more at DigestiveCenterFor
Wellness.com.
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Emotional Release
“Toxins are best understood less as
poisons than as barriers—obstacles
to the life and health we truly want,”
says Minich. As a functional medicine
nutritionist, she believes that food
as medicine is only one aspect of
full-spectrum health. Her approach
revolves around clusters of nutritional,
anatomical, psychological and spiritual
life issues that can be jointly detoxified,
supported and healed.
“Good eating alone will not
necessarily solve our emotional woes
or stop our limiting beliefs and toxic
self-talk,” she explains in Whole Detox,
a book based on a whole-life, wholesystems, whole-foods approach to
detoxification. “We need to remove all
the barriers that impede our growth.
Limiting thoughts, as well as heavy
metals and pesticides, are toxic barriers
that weigh us down, sapping energy
that might be used for better things.”
Her 21-day program is designed to
establish long-term lifestyle changes
with simple habits. She recommends
monitoring our emotions and tracking
thoughts with daily writing exercises.
“Look at yourself like you’re examining
a food label to get to the root of limiting
patterns,” she says, encouraging
questions such as, “Is this thought
healthy for me?” or, “Do I want this
thought in my being?” Be mindful of
speech as well; swearing, exaggerating
and interrupting can have deleterious
MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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See How
You’re Dooing

Adapt the cleanse to avoid strain,
because when under stress, the
lymphatic system shuts down and the
body stores fat and toxins. “If three
meals a day with no snacks is not
possible yet, have a nonfat high-protein
snack and plan to eat more protein at
your next meal,” suggests Douillard.
“Or start with four meals, and work
your way down to three.”
Aim to drink half your healthiest
body weight in ounces of roomtemperature water every day, while also
sipping warm-to-hot water—believed
to soften the intestinal tract, move
the lymph and hydrate the cells more
effectively than cold water—every 10 to
15 minutes for two weeks. Plain water
has a hydrating effect that not even
lemon water can replicate.

effects, while uplifting affirmations can
inspire positive actions.
She attests that visualization can help
prevent the creative self from shutting
down, another aspect of toxicity.
“Be intuitive and imaginative; allow
creative expression to flow. Before
you can manifest what you want in
life, you have to envision it.” Minich
wants patients to invite introspection by
taking a few minutes each day to be in
solitude and silence, allowing meaning
and purpose to surface.
Daily stress relief practices such as
meditation, yoga, self-massage and
mindful breathing can foster stress
reduction. “Life shouldn’t feel like
an emergency. We need to navigate
around stress so we’re not inundated by
it,” counsels Douillard.
By extracting toxins through sweat and
circulating nutrients, physical activity is
equally important for detoxification, but
it’s also a form of self-love. “It expands
your sense of possibilities, freeing you to
go where you will and to carry burdens
lightly,” Minich says.
In this age of personalized medicine,
Minich encourages patients to
focus on the parts of a detox program
that they need most, whether it’s diet,
exercise, massage, emotional wellbeing or spirituality. She reminds us
that the desire and need to cleanse is
universal.“Detox is as old as humankind.”
Meredith Montgomery publishes
Natural Awakenings of Gulf Coast
Alabama/Mississippi (HealthyLiving
HealthyPlanet.com).
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
THYROID ISSUES, FATIGUE, BRAIN FOG,
AUTOIMMUNE CONDITIONS, CHRONIC PAIN
AND/OR DIFFICULTY LOSING WEIGHT?

Exclusive

NATURAL AWAKENINGS
READER’S OFFER

ONLY $67
(NORMALLY $250)!

This offer is available for anyone suffering from
FATIGUE • THINNING HAIR • BRAIN FOG
AUTOIMMUNE CONDITIONS • CHRONIC PAIN
AND/OR DIFFICULTY LOSING WEIGHT

WHAT EXACTLY DOES
THIS OFFER INCLUDE?
An in-depth consultation where we will listen…
really listen!! A functional neurological and metabolic
examination. A thorough analysis of any past health records
including past laboratory results so we can start mapping
out a recovery plan and get to the root cause of any chronic
conditions you may be suﬀering from.
Imagine waking up each morning, jumping out of bed, and
enjoying the day… No more waking up dreading the day!

FIND OUT WHY…
• There is a mechanism usually
ignored by doctors that causes
90% of hypothyroidism in the US
• There are specific foods that
should be avoided at all costs with
thyroid disease
• You still have thyroid symptoms
even when you are taking Synthroid
Nothing gets me more
excited than seeing
someone who has been
chronically suﬀering
getting back to feeling like
the person that they were
before they got sick!

Dr. Steve Alukonis, D.C., DABCO

SPACE COAST
ADVANCED HEALTH
321-783-1960
299 North Orlando Ave • Cocoa Beach

SpaceCoastAdvancedHealth.com
THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR TO BE REIMBURSED FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT
THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISING FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED OR REDUCED FEE, SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

Good nutrient sources to add to doggie meals include:

naturalpet

Vitamin A: liver, yellow and orange fruits and vegetables,
dark leafy greens, eggs

Dogs Need
Detoxing Too

10

Ways to Detox
Your Dog

by Patricia Jordan

Vitamin C: berries, citrus, red bell peppers (or berry
powder supplements; one-half teaspoon per 25 pounds
of weight)
Vitamin E: grains, seeds and their oils, wheat germ oil
Vitamin D: liver, eggs, oily fish like sardines, mackerel, salmon
B vitamins: liver, venison (or moringa leaf powder supplement,
one-half teaspoon per 25 pounds)
Zinc: red meat, poultry
Magnesium: dark leafy greens, seeds, fish
Selenium: oily fish, grass-fed beef and beef liver, free-range
chicken, egg
Turmeric: a powerful supplement to help treat and prevent
gene damage caused by heavy metals and glyphosate
(one-eighth to one-quarter teaspoon per 10 pounds of body
weight per day, combined with a healthy fat like coconut oil
and some freshly ground black pepper for better absorption).

Y

ou know that mercury is bad for people. John Moore,
a prominent 20th-century mercury and dental
health researcher, regarded mercury as a ubiquitous
contaminant of everything from plastics to concrete and
medicine. But what about your dog? Pets also routinely
encounter mercury and other toxic metals like aluminum
and lead.
For humans, eating whole, organic and even biodynamic
food has become imperative to avoid heavy metals. That’s
also true for canines. A species-appropriate raw diet
including veggies is often recommended. And any raw meaty
bones should be the joints and not the long bones unless
purchased from a company that tests for heavy metals.
Here are some preventive and remedial steps.

1

2
3

Brian Zanchi/Shutterstock.com

Heal leaky gut first. Like humans, pets with
leaky gut will have food allergies. Remove causes
like vaccines and processed foods; support
the liver; rebalance with prebiotics, probiotics
and digestive enzymes; replenish with a healthy
whole foods diet, along with aloe, slippery elm
and marshmallow root; and restore with
homeopathic remedies. Follow up with
fermented veggies as part of the diet. Consult a
naturopathic veterinarian for treatment.
Provide clean, filtered water.
Mountain spring water is ideal.

Boost nutrients. Nutrient deficiencies

that can arise in conjunction with
mercury poisoning include antioxidant
vitamins A, C, E and vitamin D, plus the
complex of B vitamins, zinc, magnesium and
selenium. These also help treat potential postvaccination immunity issues.
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Raw food for detox. Discard commercially processed
foods and chemical synthetic vitamins. Go for raw and
whole foods, add fermented foods and supplement
intelligently with whole food-based supplements. Organic
sources, grass-fed animals and even biodynamic food
sources are ideal.

10

Organ meats. A dog should have organ meats
from clean animals at least once a week or as 10
percent of its diet.

4
5

Prevent and treat candida. Avoid aggravating
candida as it can release 60-plus toxic substances,
including ethanols and the heavy metals it eats.
Eliminate all carbs, sugar and grains from the dog’s diet.
Greens, minerals and herbs. The use of juvenile

grasses is detoxifying and provides necessary magnesium
during a detox. Sea vegetables can supply calcium,
iodine and trace minerals. Herbs like curcumin, ginger and
cayenne are potent antioxidants; ginger and turmeric help
with DNA repair. Nutrients from green leafy vegetables
like spinach and broccoli can enter cells and reduce
inflammation; broccoli sprouts also apply, with the most
effective delivery method via a concentrated powder.
Blend or lightly steam veggies to enhance digestion, then add
one tablespoon for smaller dogs, or three to four for larger dogs.

6
7

No fake food or vitamins. Be wary of synthetic

vitamins. Whole foods may be properly supplemented
with gentle chelators like open cell wall chlorella and
super foods like spirulina.

Probiotics plus. Probiotics help restore healthy gut
bacteria, repair genes, synthesize nutrients and help
remove mercury from the body. Cultivating a gut garden
of beneficial bugs boosts health. Add a teaspoon or two of
kefir or fermented veggies to the dinner of small dogs, up to a
tablespoon or two for larger animals. A high-quality refrigerated
probiotic supplement is an option; if it’s made for animals,
follow the package directions; for human products, assume the
dose is for a 150-pound person and adjust for the dog’s weight.
Amino acids, the primary building blocks of proteins, are
integral to detoxification; feeding a dog a variety of meats,
along with fish and eggs, will provide these. Digestive enzymes
also support health; a supplement should include many kinds.
Cellulase, a plant enzyme that helps digest plant material, also
extracts mercury, which destroys naturally occurring enzymes.

8

Plan meals with prebiotics. Prebiotics occur

naturally in common high-fiber foods including
cruciferous vegetables such as broccoli, Brussels sprouts
and spinach. Carrots, beets and spirulina also benefit the
gut. Establishing a healthy gut restores the body’s natural
detoxification function, plus its ability to assimilate critical
nutrients. Add a teaspoon or two for small dogs; one to three
tablespoons for larger dogs.

As the body detoxifies, symptoms and discharges may
occur. These are less common for dogs with raw, speciesappropriate diets and minimal vaccinations. Visible results
include old dogs displaying more energy and sharper
cognitive function and awareness. Eyes are clearer. Fatty
tissues shrink down, coats fill out and become shinier and
skin becomes healthier. As the largest organ, skin reflects the
state of the immune system as a whole.
A concentrated detox to overturn health issues relies on
doctor protocols and individualized treatment. An everyday
gentle detox generally keeps pets healthier.
Patricia Jordan is a naturopathic veterinarian in Cape Carteret,
NC. Learn more at Dr-Jordan.com.

Doggie Detox Tips

B

e aware that glyphosate in Monsanto’s Roundup
herbicide is prevalent in nonorganic foods, widely used
as a weed killer and to dry crops before harvesting. This
hidden poison, in the presence of ingested mercury, makes
both the glyphosate and mercury 1,000 times more toxic.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology researcher Dr.
Stephani Seneff, author of the article “The Destructive Effects
of Heavy Metals and Glyphosate,” reports that glyphosate
is a major driver of disease. The toxin stays in a pet’s bones,
as well as the bones of the food-producing animals eating
genetically modified (GMO) grains that dogs chew on.

4 Avoid the chemicals and toxins commonly found in
many lawn care supplies, household cleaners and body
care products. Grow food or patronize a best practices
local farmer.
4 Be diligent in sourcing for clean, unprocessed food.
Learn about biodynamic farming and step up from organic
to biodynamic.
4 Don’t hamper the immune system with unsafe and
unnecessary vaccinations and drugs.
4 Spend time in the sunshine.
4 Exercise. The lymphatic system won’t work and the
body can’t purge spent mitochondria or make new ones
without it.
4 Incorporate beneficial bugs through prebiotics and
probiotics and enzymes. Learn to ferment and sprout,
and add these ingredients to family and pet meals.
natural awakenings
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Eating Vegan
on the Road
Clever Ways to Eat
Healthy Anywhere
by Judith Fertig

T

raveling can be tricky for those
trying to eat a plant-based diet,
especially on long stretches
of highway. More than 33 percent
of Americans, or 100 million-plus
people, are eating vegan/vegetarian
meals more often, even if they do
not adhere to a strict plant-based
lifestyle, concluded a 2011 Harris
Interactive study commissioned by
the Vegetarian Resource Group.
Here is what the discerning traveler
can do when hunger strikes.
Start by looking for vegan pit stops
before you go. Identify a plantfriendly restaurant group, such as
Dr. Andrew Weil’s True Food Kitchen
(now in 12 states), and then Google
for their locations. Smartphone apps
such as Finding Vegan and Happy
Cow help point the way to veganfriendly restaurants around the world.
This month, Natural Awakenings
asked three savvy travelers how
they manage plant-based eating
wherever they go.
For Dustin Harder, eating well
on the road is a matter of research
and preparation. He is the New
York City-based chef/host of the
online program The Vegan Roadie,
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with 100 U.S. restaurant visits
and counting and now seeking
crowdfunding for its third season,
set in Italy. Harder has learned to
investigate his dining options ahead
of time, and always packs a travelsize, high-speed blender, lots of trail
mix and his favorite condiments
of sriracha (bottled hot sauce) and
nutritional yeast.
“You can locate great vegan
restaurants in surprising places if
you search online before you travel,”
he says, listing Viva Vegeria and La
Botanica, in San Antonio, Texas, and
The Red Fern, in Rochester, New
York, among his finds. Where vegan
restaurants are scarce, he turns to
plant-based options at Chipotle
Mexican Grill and Panera Bread. His
DIY hotel-room cuisine favorites are
a Hotel Smoothie, Banushi (banana
sushi) and Pizzadilla, a cross
between a pizza and a quesadilla,
“cooked” in aluminum foil using a
hotel iron and ironing board.
Matt Frazier, a runner and coauthor of the No Meat Athlete
Cookbook, recently went on the
road for a self-funded book tour. Not
only had he left his high-powered

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

blender back home with his family
in Asheville, North Carolina, he was
on a tight budget. “The trick that
has helped me not just survive, but
thrive on the road is eating fresher,
more whole and more raw,” he says.
He recommends filling up on kale,
broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage, nuts
and seeds, berries, beans, onions
and mushrooms.
Lindsay S. Nixon, author of The
Happy Herbivore Guide to PlantBased Living and related cookbooks,
has traveled from her home in Los
Angeles across the country and
around the world, finding plantbased foods wherever she goes.
“Almost every city has a Thai or
Italian restaurant where you should
be able to find something on the
menu or adapt a dish to stick with
plants,” she says. “You might have to
get a little creative. I once asked for
salsa and a plain, baked potato; not
a bad combo, as it turns out.”
Wherever we find ourselves, we
can still find healthy ways to eat.
Judith Fertig writes cookbooks and
foodie fiction from Overland Park, KS.
Connect at JudithFertig.com.
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Vegan DIY Room Service
by Dustin Harder
Fold the other half over the toppings,
and then fold the foil over the entire
Pizzadilla, completely closing the
edges of the foil.
Place the foil packet on the ironing
board and the iron on the foil packet.
Iron it out to flatten slightly and then
leave iron on the foil packet for 2
minutes, flip and repeat. Open foil,
cut the Pizzadilla in half and it’s
ready to eat.

Pizzadilla

Banushi
Yields: 1 serving
Nut butter of choice
Bananas (not overripe; firm enough
to hold toppings)

Yields: 1 serving

Preheat hotel or travel iron; the linen
setting works well.
While the iron is preheating, place
tortilla on a square of aluminum foil
large enough to enclose the tortilla.
Sprinkle half the cheese on one half
of the tortilla, top with peppers and
onions, spoon over the marinara and
sprinkle with the remaining cheese.

Pomegranate seeds or strawberries,
cut into slivers

progressman/Shutterstock.com

1 large tortilla of choice (whole wheat
or GMO-free corn)
½ cup Daiya vegan mozzarella shreds
2 Tbsp onion, chopped
2 Tbsp green pepper, chopped
¼ cup pizza sauce or marinara,
store-bought
Shredded fresh basil for garnish
(optional)
Field Roast Grain Meat Italian Sausage
(optional)
Large piece of aluminum foil
Iron and ironing board

Blueberries

Raw nuts of choice, crumbled, crushed
or ground up
Peel the banana. Spread with a layer
of nut butter to look like a sushi roll.
Place blueberries in a line down the
middle lengthwise, about an inch
apart.

Hotel Smoothie
Yields: 1 serving

Sprinkle with pomegranate seeds or
strawberry slivers and top with raw
nut crumble. Slice into pieces the size
of sushi roll pieces.

1 cup filtered water or apple juice
Handful or two of tender, baby greens,
such as baby spinach or kale

Recipes courtesy of VeganRoadie.com.

1 banana, peeled, or another favorite
soft, peeled fruit

Natural Awakenings recommends
using organic and non-GMO
(genetically modified) ingredients
whenever possible.

Put the water, greens and banana in a
high-speed, travel-sized blender and
blend until smooth.

Stop by today
s Fresh Fruit and Veggies
s Organic Spices and Tea

Tai Chi and Qigong Instruction
in Fort Pierce and Stuart
www.ThreeKeysTaiChi.com
772-475-7561

HEALTH • VITALITY • INNER PEACE

Instructor Amy Dahan
is certified by the
Institute of Integral
Tai Chi & Qigong and
the National Qigong
Association

s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
s Balsamic Vinegar

Summer Hours:
Mon-Thu 9-6 · Fri-Sat 9-5

NeWLocation

2015 Oslo Rd & 20th Ave
Vero Beach
772-494-3770
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Heavy metals: Another study of 20 patients reported
in the Archives of Environmental Contamination
and Toxicology found that subjects’ sweat contained
about 24 times more cadmium, 19 times more nickel,
16 times more lead and almost three times more
aluminum than their urine. Overall, sweat proved
more effective than urine at removing 14 of the 18
heavy metals studied. It also contained and, therefore,
expelled larger quantities of 16 of the 18 metals than
the blood samples did.
Of all the metals, aluminum was found at the
highest concentrations in sweat, with zinc, copper
and nickel also occurring at relatively high levels.

4

Bisphenol A (BPA): Researchers reporting in the
Journal of Environmental and Public Health examined
the blood, urine and sweat of 20 participants for BPA,
an endocrine-disrupting toxin found in canned foods,
plastic water bottles and other items. Of the 20 sweat
samples collected, 16 contained BPA, while only 14
urine and 2 blood samples tested positive for the toxin.
This reveals that sweat is the most effective way
of removing BPA build-up in the body; just as vital, it
demonstrates that testing blood or urine for toxicity
levels may not present the whole picture.

Maridav/Shutterstock.com
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Four Reasons to
Break a Sweat
The Fast Path to Flushing Toxins
by Deanna Minich

D

octors, health experts and fitness gurus tell us that we
should break a sweat every day—and for good reason.
Sweat not only activates a host of benefits tied to healthboosting exercise, perspiring itself is curative. Whether sitting in
a sauna, walking on a warm day or working out, sweating is a
necessary bodily function with powerful healing effects.
By clearing out a range of toxins, sweat plays an essential
role in the body’s natural detoxifying function. Here are some
of the toxins it helps eliminate:

1

Persistent organic pollutants (solvents,
fumigants and insecticides): A clinical study of 20

2

Phthalate (plasticizer): Phthalate, found in plastic
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participants published in BioMed Research International
found that their sweat samples contained a range of
toxins, including pesticides DDT/DDE, endosulfan,
methoxychlor and endrin. Nearly all parent compounds
of these pesticides were evident, demonstrating
that sweating is an effective way of excreting and
diminishing the body’s toxic burden. One sweat sample
contained some pesticides not present in the subject’s
blood or urine samples, suggesting that some pesticides
are only mobilized and eliminated through sweating.
products, is also removed through sweat. Research
published in the Scientific World Journal evaluated
blood, sweat and urine samples from 20 individuals and
discovered that all of them contained the common mono2-ethylhexyl phthalate (MEHP). The concentrations of this
toxin in sweat were more than twice as high as those in
the urine, showing that sweating may be the best way of
ridding the body of this endocrine-disrupting compound.
Space & Treasure Coast Edition
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A wide range of activities, including exercising and
engaging in sports, can help us break a sweat. A lowimpact option is spending time in a sauna. Notably, in a
focused study, the sweat from an infrared sauna expelled
more bismuth, cadmium, chromium, mercury and uranium
than that produced by a steam sauna. The steam sauna
caused higher levels of arsenic, aluminum, cobalt, copper,
manganese, nickel, lead, tin, thallium and zinc to be excreted
(Archives of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology).
Hydration is essential in maximizing all these health
benefits. Failure to hydrate properly during and after
sweating can lead to other health problems. An easy
rehydration practice is to step on the scales right before
and after sweating; the weight lost is the optimum amount
of water to drink afterwards (Clinical Journal of Sport
Medicine). For reference, one pound of water is slightly less
than a one-half liter.
Sweat contains minerals essential for optimal functioning
of the whole body. Following excessive sweating, it’s
important to replace the minerals lost, especially zinc,
copper, selenium, chromium and potassium. Coconut water
is a good source of potassium; nuts, seafood, whole grains
and legumes generally contain relatively high doses of
zinc, copper, selenium and chromium.
The next time the couch and air conditioning beckon,
think of all the “sweaty” benefits about to be sacrificed.
Breaking a sweat might seem like an effort, but it keeps internal
detox systems healthy and optimally functioning.
Deanna Minich, Ph.D., is an author, teacher and researcher,
as well as founder of Food & Spirit, a framework to integrate
ancient healing traditions with modern science. She leads
online detox programs as part of her whole-self approach to
health. Connect at DeannaMinich.com.
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CELEBRATING
OUR INDEPENDENCE
WITH AN EXPLOSION
OF SAVINGS!

ORGANIC MATTRESSES
CHEMICAL-FREE MEMORY FOAM
TRADITIONAL SAFE, CLEAN MATTRESSES

“Breathe Healthy,
Rest Healthy,
Sleep Healthy”
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10-60% OFF
FREE MATTRESS PROTECTOR
+FREE DELIVERY*
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INTEREST FREE
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VERO BEACH STORE

QUEEN SETS
STARTING AT JUST
$499.00

WEST MELBOURNE STORE

1125 US HWY 1, Vero Beach

1164 West New Haven Ave, Melbourne

(Delta Plaza, Just south of Staples)

(Westgate Plaza, 1 block west of Dairy Rd)

772-226-5019

321-831-3199

Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm (both stores) • Sunday 11am-5pm (West Melbourne only)

OrganicMatressHaven.com

greenliving
Do less laundry.
Live stain-free.
Travel lighter.
Smell better.
Save the planet.
~Ably Apparel motto

Experienced, Personalized
service where we care about
what matters to you.

Call now and
let us make
your dreams
come true...

Healthy Eye-Catching
Eco-Wear

UNITED REALTY
OF BREVARD INC.
Martin and Terry Riley

by Avery Mack

406 E. Strawbridge Ave.
Melbourne

321-951-8195
residential • commercial
property management

It’s in Style and Easy Care

E

co-friendly fashion used to be
an oxymoron, synonymous with
frumpy clothing and ugly shoes.
Now designers and manufacturers
are finding ways to provide attractive
and healthier alternatives to common
fabrics, especially polyester.
After World War II, cotton, wool
and linen fell out of favor as wash and
wear, stain-resistant, permanent-press
polyester arrived. Annual production of
the synthetic fiber, consuming petroleum,
coal, air and water resources, today
exceeds 22 billion tons. Americans alone
discard 14 million tons of clothing each
year—80 pounds per person—with 80
percent going to landfills, where polyester
takes 20 to 200 years to biodegrade.
A host of suppliers are responding to
a rising demand for comfortable, trendy,
easy-care, high-quality and eco-friendly
clothing that’s actually good for you.
Here are just a few of these innovators.

Ably Apparel, in Seattle, makes
hoodies, T-shirts and jogging pants,
using Filium-activated, 100 percent
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cotton fabric free of chemicals and
nanoparticles. It repels spills and
stains. When wet, it dries 40 percent
faster than other materials. Perspiration
evaporates through the breathable
natural fabric, so Ably clothing doesn’t
absorb odors or need to be washed and
dried as often, saving water and energy
(Tinyurl.com/FiliumFashion).
“The retail industry is one of today’s
largest polluters in the world,” says
Raj Shah, co-founder of Ably and
co-creator of Filium. “Ably apparel
saves time and reduces both carbon
emissions and chemical detergent
usage, resulting in cleaner water
supplies. We’re the first to apply the
benefits of Filium to clothing, but hope
other companies will follow suit.” The
company has three stores and ships
worldwide from its website.

Farm2Fashion made its New York
debut in 2014, featuring ponchos,
scarves and wraps crafted from
manufacturers’ pre-consumer, recycled
cotton scrap, plus local virgin farm fiber
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Let your
imagination
soar with
possibilities
for your
new home.

photos courtesy of Janet Ellis/Alis Living

under the guidance
of Laurie Perrone,
creative director and
president. Located in
Cornwall, New York,
the company’s artisaninspired products
are available through
stores and the Web
(Farm2Fashion.com).
“Our philosophy
is simple—design
classic products in
America with substance
and sustainability,
while creating a low
carbon footprint,”
says Perrone. “We
encourage customers
to pass our products
from generation to
generation. Apparel
and other textile goods
in America used to
be made at home for
families and friends. We
want to bring some of
that back to life.”

Orgotton’s classic
“little black dress” takes on fresh
personalities via two long straps that
change its appearance from a modest
one-shoulder to a dressier backless
version, halter style or a variation
with cap sleeves. Made to order in
Philadelphia, the five-way short dress
expands a woman’s wardrobe with
a single purchase (Tinyurl.com/
OrgottonShortDress). The dress is
65 percent bamboo, 27 percent
organic cotton and 8 percent Spandex;
it’s washable in cold water and dries
flat, saving energy. Orgotton’s Infinity
Collection comprises a long dress, short
dress, romper and bodysuit.
Alis Living (AlisLiving.com) lifestyle
boutique, in Scottsdale, Arizona, is
owner Janet Ellis’ creation. “In 2007, I
taught meditation classes and noticed
the women were not enjoying life
fully. Life should not be stressful,” she

observes. “The skin is
the largest organ on
the body and clothing
fabrics are often treated
with formaldehyde. So
we exclusively focus on
organic clothing.”
Her motto is,
“Dress healthy, look
good, have fun.” The
clothing she carries
are so simple and
versatile that a change
in accessories can
take a dress from
daytime business wear
to evening elegance.
“It used to be harder
to find eco-friendly
clothing. It’s easier
now,” Ellis remarks.
“We carry Blue Canoe,
Indigenous, Onno,
Shupaca and Synergy
fashion lines, adding
more brands as we
discover them.”
As a Master
Gardener, Ellis also
offers organic cooking
classes for customers, harvesting
from an onsite garden, thus creating
a conscious community for women.
“We want to serve one another and
live joyously, but too often don’t make
time for ourselves,” she says. “We’re
concerned about human health and
the planet. We believe that we don’t
have to do harm in order to enjoy
good fashion, food and fun.” Fashion
personality and creation, organic
gardening, mindful art, meditation and
yoga on the lawn are other classes
offered onsite.
Eco-friendly clothing used to
have little appeal for fashion buffs.
Now designers and manufacturers
are finding fresh ways to provide the
attractive and eco-healthy clothing
more women want to wear.

Natural Healthcare Options
Consultations by Donation

Specializing in:
• All-natural products: tinctures, salves, syrups & capsules
• Organic bulk herbs
• Essential oils
• Unique jewelry & gemstones
• Herbal/
• Customized herbal remedies & teas Nutritional classes

Cecelia Avitabile
CERTIFIED MASTER HERBALIST &
NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT

Store Hours:
Wed– Fri 10am-5pm • Sat 11am-3pm

321-757-7522
277 N. Babcock St. • Melbourne

HerbCorner.net

Finally a Health
Food Store &
More for Pets!
We feature: grain-free, high-quality
protein, raw & organic pet foods; treats,
supplements, homeopathic and herbal
remedies, chemical-free grooming
products, natural flea & tick supplies
and Caring Customer Service.

Connect with the freelance writer via
AveryMack@mindspring.com.

398-B N Harbor City Blvd, Melbourne
Tinyurl.com/27EcoFashionBrands shows trending sustainable options for women.
TheGoodTrade.com/fashion offers organic, fair trade and ethical brands for
men/women/children.

321-259-3005

www.NaturalPetSpecialtyShop.com

10% OFF YOUR
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Coming Next Month
Reframing
Autism
Plus:
Rethinking
Cancer
Rethinking C
ancer
August articles include:
Preparing Austic Children
for Adulthood
Preventing Cancer
Natural Solutions
to Sleep Apnea
and so much more!

Enlightening Ideas
about Money

Think Independence, Intimacy, Integrity
by April Thompson

M

oney influences our choice
of job or home, and sense
of security, worth and
power; it can also make life more
or less convenient. Yet, despite its
essential importance, money is often
a forbidden topic among family
members.

Money Talk Taboo

To advertise or
participate in our
next issue, call

321-426-0080
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“We are not taught how to have
a relationship with money on a
psychological or spiritual level; it isn’t
part of our culture,” explains Bari
Tessler, a Boulder, Colorado, financial
therapist and author of The Art of
Money. “The majority of our parents
and grandparents didn’t receive a
financial education, so they don’t
understand emotions that relate
to money or how to talk about it.”
Tessler works with individuals,
couples and creative entrepreneurs to
help them “claim their worth in the
world and bring their skills and values
into the marketplace,” she says. Money
is a frequent source of tension among
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

couples, but Tessler notes it wasn’t
even talked about in her graduatelevel psychology training. “Money
is emotional territory for people. You
can’t just go to a financial planner, plot
a budget and be on your merry way,”
she observes.

Shifting Our Perceptions
To change our relationship with
money, Tessler says we need to
understand our “money stories”
that include the ways in which our
personal experiences, together with
subconsciously inherited familial and
cultural attitudes, shape how we think
about money.
“The first step to changing our
money habits is being willing to
deal with the tough issues,” says
Mayuri Onerheim, author of Money
Spirituality Consciousness, a retired
accountant and spiritual teacher of the
Diamond Approach of self-realization,
in Larkspur, California. “There is no
change without some discomfort. It’s
part of the spiritual journey.”
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Self-care, forgiveness and
acceptance are important throughout
this process, advises Tessler, because
many people bring feelings of guilt
and shame to their relationship with
money. She recommends doing a
“body check-in” to become aware
of our physical reaction to related
issues, whether it’s going on a reckless
spending spree or bracing to ask for a
raise. This stage paves the way for the
practical work of learning to manage
our money in alignment with our
values, goals and dreams. It begins
with developing practices to track,
review and reflect upon spending and
earning patterns.

Tactical Tools
Tessler recommends utilizing one of
many free financial tracking tools like
Mint.com, ynab.com or MoneyMinder
Online.com. She also suggests we
rename their preloaded budget
categories to reflect our personal
relationships to the areas of spending
(e.g., “sanctuary” rather than
mortgage; “my dream vacation” for
savings targeted for time off; or “life
happens” for late fees).

about saving every penny and not
We have ups and downs not
enjoying yourself,” says Onerheim.
in life, and the same is
A Rewarding Journey
true of our finances.
Becoming financially conscious

~Bari Tessler
For an enlightened view of cash
flows, Onerheim suggests translating
what was spent on something into the
hours it took to earn the money. “This
perspective can transform how we
allocate resources and what we’re
willing to spend money on,” she says.
Vicki Robin, co-author of the
bestseller Your Money or Your Life,
espouses a similar approach: thinking
of money in terms of hours of life
energy. “Continually asking yourself
whether you actually got fulfillment in
proportion to life energy spent in each
subcategory awakens the natural sense
of knowing when enough is enough,”
she writes.
Tessler and Onerheim both
encourage rethinking the idea that all
earning is good and all spending is
bad: “It’s about balancing needs and
wants, and we need joy in life. It’s

ultimately helps us fulfill our
responsibility to be a good steward of
the planet’s resources, according to
Onerheim. “Money is a representation
of myself in the world, so I want
to take responsibility for where my
money goes.”
“Financial integrity is achieved
by learning the true impact of your
earning and spending, both on your
immediate family and on the planet,”
agrees Robin. “It is knowing what is
enough money and material goods to
keep you at the peak of fulfillment—
and what is just excess and clutter.”
All call for celebrating progress on
the journey to financial well-being
and know-how. “Take baby steps
and reward yourself along the way,”
counsels Tessler. “This is a lifelong
journey.”
Connect with freelance writer April
Thompson, in Washington, D.C., at
AprilWrites.com.

ARTISANAL
SMALLBATCH

100% Spirulina

FOR LIFE,, HEALTH,, FAMILY
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BOOSTS YOUR DAILY NUTRITION
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These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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healthykids

Fun Ways to Get
Outside This Summer
Be a Kid Again With Your Own Family
by Sandra Murphy

S

Zip Lines and More

ummer is calling and so is the
great outdoors. Here are some
super vacation sites, inviting
activities and ideas to spark summer
fun with your family.

Hike It

ESB Professional/Shutterstock.com

“Hiking teaches kids respect for the
outdoors and animals,” says Branch
Whitney, a Mount Charleston, Nevada,
author of three books on hiking. “Near
Las Vegas, in the Red Rock Canyon
National Conservation Area, sandstone
rock affords a rare sight—year-round
running water and lush ferns.”
Ralph Stover State Park, in Bucks County,
Pennsylvania, offers easy walking trails and
climbing rocks. When water levels are high,
Tohickon Creek challenges paddlers and
whitewater rafters.

Holding the Guinness World Record
for the longest and largest continuous
eco zip line canopy tour in the world,
historic Banning Mills, in Whitesburg,
Georgia, will thrill tweens and teens.
Enjoy a slower pace on the 12-mile Hike
and Bike Trail, with nine suspension
bridges, including the longest of its kind
in North America. Stay in eco-friendly
lodges, cabins and tree houses.

Family Week
From July 30 to August 4, the Omega
Institute, in Rhinebeck, New York, will
host Family Week. Grownups attend
workshops while kids participate in
specialty camps; everyone convenes
for meals, free time and evening
entertainment. The campus relies
on sustainable energy and local
agriculture. Free tours are available at
the environmental education center.

Camp in Style
If traditional camping isn’t on the
table, try Tentrr. Campsites on the
privately owned properties sleep four
to 16 people in a family, pet-friendly
atmosphere. A tent, fire pit, picnic table,
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water container, camp toilet, queen-size
cot, grill, food storage and sun shower
are provided. “Compared to other
accommodations, each night at a Tentrr
campsite saves 245 gallons of water
and reduces CO2 output by 54 pounds
per campsite,” estimates Michael
D’Agostino, Tentrr’s founder and CEO.
The secluded Lumberland, New York,
campsite, along the Delaware River,
sets its roomy tent on a wooden deck.
Attractions include Adirondack chairs for
unwinding and a nearby farmers’ market
and restaurant. Enjoy hiking, kayaking,
canoeing, rafting, swimming and fishing.
Tentrr provides required life jackets
and a shuttle to meet paddlers at their
destination for the return trip to camp.
From its original 35 sites, the organization
recently expanded to 250 campsites,
predominantly from Pennsylvania to
Maine. This fall, they’ll also open sites
in the Pacific Northwest from Northern
California to Washington state.

Head for the Beach
At Natural Bridges State Park, in
California, visitors relish viewing
shorebirds, migrating whales, seals
and playful otters. Moore Creek forms
freshwater wetlands and a salt marsh.
There’s also a Monarch Butterfly
Natural Preserve.
At Kama’ole Beach Park III, in Maui,
Hawaii, the small waves are so clear
that fish can be seen from the surface.
Snorkeling gear rentals are available.
Shaved ice stands keep everyone cool.
Lakefront beaches like West Beach
at Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore,
on Lake Michigan’s southern tip, attract
kids. They can earn beachcomber
badges in the Junior Ranger program by
finding three different-colored rocks or
telling what plants they saw most often.
In late August, Mayflower Beach, in
Dennis, Massachusetts, hosts its annual
local sand sculpture contest with
divisions for kids and families creating
the art together.
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Go Farming
FarmWise, near Alpine Valley, in
southeastern Wisconsin, gives children
a personal peek into where their food
comes from. They learn about life on
a farm by tending livestock and farm
pets, pruning fruit trees and weeding
the garden. They also prepare snacks
with the fruits of their day’s labor.
The emphasis is on doing the work
themselves, be it planting seeds or
feeding pigs.

Experience Science

Sergey Novikov/Shutterstock.com

Science Saturdays at the EcoCenter at
Heron’s Head Park, in San Francisco,
are held every weekend with a focus
on environmental education, park
restoration, climate change science
experiments, nature walks and citizen
science excursions. “There are no
other centers like it in the U.S.,” says
staffer Jacqueline Murray. Learn more
about this Leadership in Energy &
Environmental Design Platinum living
classroom at EcoCenterhhp.org.

Staycation Ideas
Organic sidewalk chalk, fairy garden
and birdhouse kits, and ideas for
imaginatively using found items keep
kids busy and happy; see BellaLuna
Toys.com. Letterboxing combines a
contemporary scavenger hunt, hike
and mysterious clues; participants
have fun locating hidden boxes
and collecting stamp marks in
personalized logbooks.
Whether on a one- or two-week
vacation or a weekend away, a daytrip
or backyard activity, there are plenty
of nurturing outdoor options for kids
of all ages to experience when the
weather heats up.
Connect with freelance writer Sandra
Murphy at StLouisFreelanceWriter@
mindspring.com.

Detect Serious Health Problems.
Begin a new year with new
insights into your health.
EARLY DETECTION
Thermography is a safe and painless
screening test that offers accurate,
earlier detection of many illnesses,
including breast disease, heart disease,
colo-rectal illness, arterial blockage, as
well as neck and shoulder injury.
TREATMENT OPTIONS
For more than 20 years, we have
provided one-on-one, private
consultations and treatments at a
reasonable cost.
2EXMSREPP]'IVXM½IH
• Florida Licensed
• Acupuncturist of the Year
• Accepting Most Insurance
• Herbal & Homeopathic Expertise
• Breast Health Specialists
• Cupping, Gua Sha, Tui Na
• Injection Therapy, Electrical Stimulation
• Herbs, Nutrition, and Dietary Plans
Barbara Thurman, AP DOM
Ronald Mullen, AP DOM
Marla Williams, CCT

High Definition
Digital Technology

No Compression
or Radiation

No Prescription
Required

Acupuncture &
Natural Healing Center

921 E Ocean Blvd #2 • Stuart, Florida 34994
www.pointofhealth.com • 772-781-5353
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Maria Rodale Helps
Organic Farmers Succeed
by Randy Kambic

A

uthor, gardener and corporate
executive Maria Rodale continues
to add luster to an unparalleled
family commitment to organic food,
sustainability and healthy living covering
three-quarters of a century. As CEO
and chairman of Rodale Inc., she
oversees the publishing of books (An
Inconvenient Truth; The South Beach
Diet; Eat This, Not That!), magazines
(Women’s Health, Men’s Health,
Prevention and Organic Gardening) and
naturally healthy living websites.
Her grandfather, J. I. Rodale,
pioneered the American organic
movement in 1942 by launching
Organic Farming and Gardening
magazine. In 1947, he founded the Soil
and Health Association, which later
became the Rodale Institute, a nonprofit
educational and advocacy organization,
of which Maria is a board member. The
influence of her 2011 book Organic
Manifesto: How Organic Farming Can
Heal Our Planet, Feed the World, and
Keep Us Safe remains strong.

What is the status of the
organic farming industry?
As a whole, it has seen great growth,
in large part due to increasing demand
resulting from consumer awareness.
In 2015, organic was a $43 billion

What new programs or
initiatives are particularly
exciting?

industry in the U.S., with Millennial
householders leading the way. Still,
only 5 percent of all food consumed
in the U.S. is organic [produce 13
percent], while less than 1 percent of
our farmland is certified organic, which
spurs imports. So the opportunity to
help encourage new organic farmers
and transition conventional farmers
is significant. The Rodale Institute
invests as much time on education and
outreach as on research to help organic
farmers be profitable.

How else does the Institute
help the industry?
We conduct cutting-edge research
in organic agriculture to study and

LOOKING FOR A PATIENT-CENTERED PRACTICE?
Central Florida Functional Medicine,
office of Scott M. Smith, P.A.
Serving individuals & families with pervasive health conditions.

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH:
• Thyroid Dysfunction
• Adrenal Fatigue
And More!

• Gastrointestinal Disorders
• On-Site Labs & Nutritional IV’s

Monday-Friday, 9am-4:30pm • 1395 N. Courtenay Pkwy, Merritt Island

321-529-7300 • CentralFloridaFunctionalMedicine.com
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test natural strategies to combat
pests, diseases and weeds. Growing
organic isn’t solely about what you
don’t do, such as using pesticides and
genetically modified seeds. It also
proactively focuses on benefiting soil
health by using compost, cover crops,
crop rotations and reduced tillage.
As we refine these “regenerative
agriculture” methods, we share them
with farmers so they can increase their
productivity and success.
We are expanding our research in
nutrient density. The Institute works to
understand the difference in nutrient
levels, such as proteins, vitamins and
minerals, in organic and conventional
foods and how farmers can grow
nutrient-packed food.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Launched in 1981, our Farming Systems
Trial is the longest-running North
American research project comparing
organic versus conventional grains such
as corn and soybeans; it has allowed
us to compare yields, water and energy
use, soil organic matter, nutrient density,
profitability and other factors. In 2016,
we introduced our Vegetable Systems
Trial, a side-by-side comparison for
organic versus conventional produce.
We expect organic management
practices that improve soil health can
enhance nutrient density in vegetables
and so benefit farmers’ lives and eating
habits worldwide.
In 2016, we launched the Organic
Farmers Association (OrganicFarmers
Association.org), creating a valuable
information exchange and unified
voice for domestic certified organic

THINK
GREEN
IN
‘
17
MAKE
THE
GREEN
CHOICE
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producers. This national membership
organization focuses on policy issues,
including the Farm Bill, subsidy
programs, animal welfare standards
and contamination from conventional
farm fields.

TRANSFORM YOUR HEALTH

Can the public provide input to
the 2018 Farm Bill?
President Trump’s proposed “skinny”
budget seeks to gut many federal
programs, including those designed to
protect the environment, so we need
to urge elected representatives to stand
up for organic farmers as the new bill
develops. Historically, heavily funded
commodity crop interests fight against
assistance programs that encourage lowincome people to buy healthy foods.
Organic agriculture made strides in the
2014 Farm Bill, which provided increased
support for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s National Organic Program,
crop insurance, organic research and
organic certification cost-sharing
programs. To help meet surging demand
for organics, it’s important to support
initiatives like the Conservation Reserve
and Transition Initiatives programs that
provide resources for farmers to move
from synthetic chemical farming to
organic methods.

Besides healthier food, what
other benefits of organic
farming have convinced late
adopters to convert?
Healthy soil, full of billions of
beneficial microorganisms, is a major
byproduct of regenerative organic
farming. Organic farming creates
diverse, healthy ecosystems that protect
wildlife. However, any agricultural
model that’s fixated on yields at the
expense of soil health will incur a
steep price as those farms won’t remain
productive for future generations.
Regenerative organic farming
facilitates storage of carbon in the
ground, making it integral to addressing
the climate crisis. Organic Manifesto
makes the case plain; to optimize your
own and the planet’s health—buy, grow
and eat organic food.
Randy Kambic is a freelance writer
and editor in Estero, FL, and regular
contributor to Natural Awakenings.
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RHVI Radiantly Healthy Vitamin Infusion Drip Lounge
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Water Softening and Drinking Water throughout your home.

Bottled Water
SPECIAL!

Receive a bottled water cooler and
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WEDNESDAYS JULY 5 TO JULY 26

calendarofevents
DEADLINE: All listings must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Calendar events must be submitted online at: www.MyNaturalAwakenings.com.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR (MYC): Ensure your listing is noticed first! Highlight your
calendar listing for $40 per inch, two inch minimum, prepaid by the 10th of the month prior.
SAVE THE DATE: Take advantage of this early exposure for your upcoming workshop or
event. Listings are $50, prepaid by the 10th of the month prior. Free to Display Advertisers!

SATURDAY JULY 1
Free Reiki Healing Session – Reiki Master practitioner/teacher Maria Banas practices the Usui/Holy
fire II and Karuna/Holy Fire II Master teacher Reiki
techniques that work with helping the physical, mental/emotional, and karmic conditions of the individual.
Call to register 321-729-9495. Free (donations for The
Lightworker Community Center accepted). Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
Cocoa Beach Contra Dance - 7-10:30pm. Live
music and caller for this easy and fun dance style.
Smoke and alcohol-free, all ages welcome. Wear cool
clothes and supportive shoes. See cocoabeachcontra.
org for lots more info. $10 adults, $6 under 21. Cocoa
Beach Recreation Center, 321 Ramp Road, Cocoa
Beach. 321-427-3587.
Kirtan with Rayananda & the Wandering Sadhus
– 7:30-9pm. An evening of ecstatic, heart-opening
devotional chanting. Kirtan is an ancient spiritual
practice of call-and-response chant to the Divine and
is an integral aspect of the path of Bhakti, the Yoga
of Love. The music has the power to heal our souls,
purify our minds, and open our hearts Love Donation

for the Lightworker Community Center and a portion to
local socially-conscious charities. Aquarian Dreams, 414
N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
AquarianDreams.com.

SUNDAY JULY 2
Free First Sunday Qigong - 11:30am-12:30pm. Gentle
meditative movement for balance and harmony. Learn
more at www.ThreeKeysTaiChi.com. Donations accepted. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd., Fort
Pierce. 772-475-7561.
Healing Circle – 12:15pm. A gift to our community. Our
Lightworker certified Spiritual Healers and teachers will
be offering free healings. All those in need of healing
are welcome. First Sunday of each month. Donations
accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

WEDNESDAY JULY 5
Group Meditation for Higher Consciousness – 7-8pm.
A group meditation session for accessing higher levels of
consciousness with Bruce Orion. For more information
visit BruceOrion.com. Love Donation of any amount.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

AN OASIS FOR YOUR WELL-BEING

Spiritual Satsang - 7-8:30pm. Join us each week as
we quiet our minds and open our hearts, gathering to
be with the truth. What is this beautiful, mystery of
awareness of essence of Presence in which we live?
When two or more are gathered, the awareness of
consciousness becomes palpable. To inspire and challenge us in our exploration, we will use the book A
Friendly Universe by Byron Katie. Books available in
bookstore. Unit of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd., Ft.
Pierce. 772-461-2272.

THURSDAY JULY 6
Let’s Astral Travel to Akashic Records - 6:308:30pm. Bring a blanket if you wish to be on the floor,
or use the class chair to meditate and travel to find your
answers to your soul’s deepest questions. Call Robin
Higgins at 321-877-1377 for more information. $10.
1924 Melody Lane, Melbourne (band room behind
Melbourne Auditorium)

THURSDAYS JULY 6 TO
AUGUST 24
Spiritual Intuitive Development and Healing
Course – 7:30-9pm. The 8-week course meets weekly
on Thursday and teaches spiritual independences and
helps build a strong foundation to prepare for the more
advanced practices. Teachings include: Techniques for
balancing the Chakras, Techniques for Reading the
Aura, Crystals & Gemstones, Spirit Guides, Past Life
Regression technique, Intuitive Development, Developing Clairvoyance and more. Cheri Hart is a professional clairvoyant, a Medical Intuitive, and a Certified
Master-Healer. Bring a journal & pen. $250. (includes
handouts and mentoring) Call to register 321-729-9495.
Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A)
Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

WE LISTEN
AND CARE
So you can find the Root Cause of your
health issues and get Natural Solutions!

Joanna Helms,

Handmade:

Registered Herbalist
American Herbalist Guild

Soaps • Salves • Lotions • Teas
Custom Herbal Formulations
Private Consultations
Tinctures And More...

321-779-4647

Hours:

1300 Pinetree Dr., Suite 3
Indian Harbour Beach

11am-6pm • Tuesday-Friday
11am-4pm • Saturday

Sign up for our email newsletter

Weekly Classes Available

BA, RH (AHG)

10% OFF FOR FIRST RESPONDERS, VETERANS
AND ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY THIS MONTH
July 1 – Liver
July 15 - Reproductive System
STOP BY FOR 10% OFF
YOUR CULINARY SPICES July 29 - Oils, Salve and Ointments
FOR YOUR COOKOUTS Call to reserve your spot for individual classes or multiple classes!

Have a Star
Spangled 4th!
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NATURAL HEALTHCARE FOR ALL AGES:

Designed Clinical Nutrition using Nutrition
Response Testing®, Chiropractic, Thermography,
massage therapy, health talks, and more.

CALL 321-728-1387 TODAY

for a Health Evaluation
to see how we can help YOU!

Visit our website for an initial visit coupon.

CareWellnessFL.com

1051 Eber Blvd. • Suite 102 • Melbourne
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FRIDAY JULY 7
Eamonn Downey Trance Weekend - July 7th at 10am
to July 10th at 4pm. Transcend your limits. Bring your
skills to the next level and beyond. Healing, channeling,
mediumship, and trance are generally included in this
three-day retreat with Eamonn Downey of the Arthur
Findley College. Call to get on the waitlist. $370 includes
lunch daily. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning
Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.
SparkofDivine.com

SATURDAY JULY 8
Reiki 1 Certification Course – 10am-5pm. Reiki 1 with
Usui/Holy Fire ll consists of an Attunement/Placement
given to the student and teaching by Usui, recognized
worldwide. Holy Fire energy is a more refined source of
higher consciousness that empowers the energies of the
symbols and techniques used in Usui and Karuna Reiki.
Maria Banas is a certified Reiki Master-Teacher (since
2000). $160. Call to register: 321-729-9495. Aquarian
Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
AquarianDreams.com.
Yoga Nidra - 1-2:30pm. Yoga Nidra (Yogic Sleep) is a
deep meditation designed to lead to a state of supreme
stillness and insight. Mind and body relax deeply, so
overall health may improve. An opportunity for deep
relaxation, calm, and quiet clarity. With Laura Wenger,
ERYT-500. Tuition $20 before 1/28, $25 after. Reserve
at www.YogaFishStuart.com or 772-219-9900. $25. YogaFish, 569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-219-9900.
YogaFishStuart.com

SUNDAY JULY 9
Angel Card Class - 11:30am. Learn how to do readings for yourself. Tap into your inner wisdom and your
spiritual guidance system so that you can gain clarity,
confidence and the power to make great decisions in
your life. The class is facilitated by Certified Angel Card
Reader Julia Baginski and includes clearing our cards,
learning key elements about the cards and card readings,
such as what questions the cards answer, how to get at the
real questions you are asking, tips to interpret each card,
and much more. Love-offering. Doreen Virtue cards are
$19. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Ft. Pierce.
772-461-2272.
Community HU Song - Noon-12:30pm. Discover
HU. Singing HU, an ancient, sacred name for God, can
awaken your spiritual senses, bringing healing and peace.
Free. Eckankar Center of the Treasure Coast, 541 SE
Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-223-1188. eck-Florida.org
Introduction to Level 1 Reiki Healing - Noon-3pm.
Learn the history, hand positions and group practice.
This Part 1 training will prepare you for certification and
attunements of this level. A part two date will be chosen
by group members. Call 321-877-1377 to register. $50
plus $25 manual fee. 1924 Melody Lane, Melbourne,
band room behind Melbourne Auditorium.

Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit
Laura
Marilyn
Hatha Yoga
Mon. & Wed.
6:30-7:45 pm

Hatha Yoga
Tues. & Thurs.
8:30-9:45 am

Pelican Beach
Club House

Satellite Beach
Civic Center

HATHA YOGA • 321-773-6458

Take Charge of Your Health…

with Meditherm DITI

DIGITAL INFRARED THERMAL IMAGING

Thermography is:
• Radiation free
• Painless
• Non-Invasive
• Time efficientScan takes less
than 10 minutes
• F.D.A. registered
• Cost effective
Guaranteed

BEST
PRICE!
Contact us today to schedule your thermal imaging scan!
We can detect abnormalities and changes in the
early stages when they are easiest to correct!

Discover your Spiritual Gifts - 12:15-2:30pm. Would
you like to dive deeper into your True Self, experience
your unique expression, discover your gifts and express
them? Mark your calendars for this Introduction to Spiritual Gifts workshop facilitated by Rev. Jude. Unity of
Stuart, 211 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-286-3878.
SuperFoods for Weight Loss – 2-4pm. Debby Jeffries
shares her journey to successful weight loss. After 10
years of research and self-experimentation she discovered a lifestyle approach which leads to maintaining
healthy weight, increased energy and vitality. Includes

For Your Health Thermal Imaging, LLC
Suntree Business Center
3270 Suntree Blvd, Ste A-128, Melbourne

321-987-7893

YourThermalHealth.com
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729-9495 to register. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar
Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

savethedate

MONDAY JULY 10

THURSDAY AUGUST 3
Thermography: The Proactive Health Screening
Tool – 7-8pm. Learn how you can take charge of
your health with this radiation-free, non-invasive
screening tool for total body health. Katie Ainsley
of Thermography of Brevard will be speaking
at CARE Natural Wellness Center. Free but call
l321-728-1387 to register. CARE Natural Wellness
Center, 1051 Eber Blvd., Suite 102, Melbourne.
CareWellnessFL.com.
SuperFood recipes, taste testing and preparation
demonstrations. $15 in advance or $20 day of event
(includes vegetarian food samples). Aquarian Dreams
414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. Call to
pre-register: 321-729-9495. AquarianDreams.com.
Meditation for Children – (for ages 6 – 11) – 4-5pm.
The benefits of teaching meditation to children includes
better emotion regulation, enhanced concentration, less
stress, increased self-awareness, and reduced impulsiveness. Gratitude donation. Teacher: Anthony Profeta.
Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A)
Indialantic. 321-729-9495. AquarianDreams.com.
Full Moon Meditation - 7-8pm. For centuries, the full
moon has been a time for contemplation & reflection,
and a sacred time for meditation. Through meditation,
the tremendous amount of energy that the Full Moon
pours down can be channeled in positive ways. If weather permits, we will end our meditation out on the beach
in the full moon energy. With Anthony Profeta. $15.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9495. AquarianDreams.com.

SUNDAY JULY 9-TUESDAY JULY 11
Intuitive Spiritual Guidance & Chakra Balancing
–Session includes: chakra balancing, infusing you with
healing light, raising your vibrational level followed by
question and answer session. Cheri will be able to see
your aura, see inside your body, your connections with
others, guidance for your children, outcomes of situations,
and your spiritual gifts. 30-minute session. $50. Call 321-

Armand & Angelina-An Evening of Music, Message and Mirth - 6:30pm. International performers
and recording artists that offer a fantastic, uplifting
show, full of nuance, passion for life and love for each
other. Their music is a unique blend of rock and opera
incorporating Native America flute. Versions of Age
of Aquarius, Hallelujah, songs from Phantom of the
Opera will be performed plus their own original love
ballads and humorous songs. Performance is on a value
received love offering. Unity of Port St Lucie, 8645
US 1, (Crowne Plaza), Port St Lucie. 772-878-9819.

TUESDAY JULY 11
Natural Solutions for Relieving Anxiety and Depression - 6-7pm. Learn why stress is one of the leading
underlying causes of many health problems and learn
natural solutions to help yourself. Free. Alternative
Medicine Family Care Center, 2050 40th Ave. Suite 2,
Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.

WEDNESDAY JULY 12
Meditation for Beginners – 7-8:15pm. Brief overview
of mediation technique, 20 minute breathwork and
meditation. Includes techniques, guidance, and experience essential to start and support independent home
meditation practice. Instructor Monica Lombardo.
Suggested donation $5-$10 or yoga card. Aquarian
Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
321-729-9495. AquarianDreams.com.

THURSDAY JULY 13
Sleep Disordered Breathing in Children – 6pm. Parents will have an opportunity to see firsthand reasons
and cases similar to the symptoms listed and corroborate
with their children’s behavioral problems, poor grades,
misdiagnosed ADHD, bedwetting, unrefreshed sleep,
delayed growth and more. Please register on SmileProfessionals.com/pedsdb. Presented by Dr. Claire Stagg,
DDS 2120 Highway A1A Indian Harbor Beach. Class
held at Holy Name of Jesus Church, 3050 N. Highway
A1A, Room 101, Indialantic. 321-777-2797.

Community HU Song - 6:30-7pm. You’re invited to
discover the experience of HU. Singing HU, an ancient,
sacred name for God, can awaken spiritual senses,
bringing healing and peace. The beauty of the HU is
that it reaches us each in the right way. Free. Eckankar
Center of the Treasure Coast, 541 SE Central Parkway,
Stuart. 772-223-1188. eck-Florida.org
Meditation, Angels & Healing - 6:30-8:30pm. Join us
to enhance your soul’s work. Find your greater purpose
to tune in and receive the blessings from the messengers
from above. $10 Call Robin Higgins at 321-877-1377
for more information. 1924 Melody Lane, Melbourne
(band room behind Melbourne Auditorium).
Uninvited Guests: Are Parasites Wrecking Your
Health? - 7-8pm. Itching rashes, irritable bowels,
stomachaches, nerve, and muscle pain can all be caused
by various parasites. Discussion includes: how to
identify them and natural ways to eliminate them from
your life. Dr. Brian Walsh will be speaking at CARE
Natural Wellness Center. Free but call 321-728-1387
to register. CARE Natural Wellness Center, 1051 Eber
Blvd., Suite 102, Melbourne. CareWellnessFL.com

FRIDAY JULY 14
Presents Hurricane Bingo - 7-9pm. Join your Unity
family in an evening of fun. Hurricane wings, soda,
chips and brownies, available for purchase. 50/50 Pots,
a cake walk and Hurricane Preparedness Basket to raffle.
(Raising funds to install hurricane protection). Unity of
Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Ft. Pierce. 772-461-2272.

SATURDAY JULY 15
Usui/Holy Fire II Reiki I and II Class - 8:45am-5:30pm.
July 15th and 16th. Reiki is a stress reduction and relaxation
technique that promotes healing. Learn many self-healing
techniques that can be helpful for friends, family, animals,
and more. I am a CE Provider for Florida LMTs. Be able to
send Reiki at a distance. Assists with goals and unwanted
habits. Learn from a passionate Reiki teacher with over 17
years of experience. $410. Jupiter. 772-696-1910.
Reiki Level 1 Certification – Saturday July 15th 9am5pm. $175 Includes: Manual, Instruction, Lunch, Practice,
Attunements & Certificate. Ordained RMT Robin Higgins. Space Limited. Call to Pre-Register at 321-877-1377.

Your local edition of Natural Awakenings is

EXPANDING!

WOW!

Bringing you more resources
than ever before... covering
Brevard, Indian River, Martin
& St. Lucie Counties.

FIND THE SPACE & TREASURE COAST
ST
COM
EDITION NEAR YOU, VISIT MYNA.COM
AND CLICK ON FIND US!
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Anti-aging, Longevity, and Spiritual Nutrition – 2-4pm.
Dr. Adam Tice, ND & Dr. Jennifer Southard, ND will share
how to reverse the aging process and how to use natural
medicine, super herbs natural foods, and healing technologies to fulfill your divine purpose on Earth. Includes time
for Q & A. $25. Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave.,
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. Call to pre-register: 321-729-9495.
AquarianDreams.com.

SUNDAY JULY 16
Intro to Yoga Teacher Training Program & Integral
Hatha Yoga Class – 2-4pm. One-hour Yoga class consisting of centering, gentle warm-ups, intro to Asana practice,
deep relaxation and short mediation led by Nicole Georgi
Costello. Following class information about the upcoming Yoga Program in October will be presented. Free. The
Yoga Teacher Training Program is an approved program
by Yoga Alliance and led by Registered Yoga Alliance
teachers; Nicole and Craig Costello. Call to register 321729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy
A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

MONDAY JULY 17 -FRIDAY JULY 21
Conscious Kids Summer Camp (ages 7-12) – 1-4pm.
Wide variety of healing modalities for kids to play, learn
and explore including: Yoga poses and games, inspired
arts & crafts, mini-meditation and relaxations, crystal
therapy, organic gardening, environmental education and
more. Led by Karuna Devi with over 18 years of teaching
experience. $125. (includes art supplies plus a healthy
vegetarian snack). Call to pre-register by July 10. 321-7299495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A)
Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

Craniofacial
Epigenetics with
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Therapy
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TUESDAY JULY 18
Balancing Hormones Naturally! - 6-7pm. Learn natural
solutions to balance PMS, menopause, hot flashes, mood
swings, fatigue, night sweats, trouble sleeping and abnormal cramps. Free. Alternative Medicine Family Care
Center, 2050 40th Ave. Suite 2, Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.

THURSDAY JULY 20
Journaling to a Greater Connection to Self & Spirit
- 6:30-8:30pm. Journaling helps our spirit guides and
teachers deepen their connections with us to help enhance
Spirt message work. Bring a journal that will be blessed
and dedicated with new intentions to be used daily to enter
writing, drawing or doodles, symbols and numbers. $10.
Call Robin Higgins at 321-877-1377 for more information. 1924 Melody Lane, Melbourne (band room behind
Melbourne Auditorium).
Thermography: The Proactive Health Screening Tool 7-8pm. Learn how you can take charge of your health with
this radiation-free, non-invasive screening tool for total
body health. Katie Ainsley of Thermography of Brevard
will be speaking at CARE Natural Wellness Center. Free
but call 321-728-1387 to register. CARE Natural Wellness
Center, 1051 Eber Blvd., Ste. 102, Melbourne. 321-7281387. CareWellnessFL.com.
Free Spiritual Healings and Massage Therapy - Spiritual
Healer, Teren Nichols will be offering free healings all day
as a gift to our community. Teren is a licensed massage
therapist and Certified Pranic Healer. Call to register 321729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy
A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

FRIDAY JULY 21
200-Hour Yoga Teacher Training – Orientation held
7:30-9:30pm. Ongoing 10-week training held over 10
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weekend starting July 22 and ending October 22. For
those wanting to develop the skills and confidence to
teach yoga and/or those wanting to deepen their personal yoga practice and understanding of the ancient
wisdom of yoga, integrating it into daily life. Visit or
contact PremYoga at PremYogaCenter.org for tuition
and specific details. Held at Down to Earth Yoga 1649
SE Port St Lucie Blvd., Port Saint Lucie.

FRIDAY JULY 21 – SUNDAY JULY 23

Looking for a
pickup location
near YOU?
We have over 1,100
Distribution Locations!
LUCKY’S MARKET
3170 W New Haven Ave
W. Melbourne, 321-405-0398
LuckysMarket.com

MARY’S HEALTH HUT
951 Old Dixie Hwy A3
Vero Beach, 772-770-2101
.....................

NATURE’S HEALTHY
HARVEST
2330 N. Wickham Rd, Ste 14
Melbourne 321-610-3989
.....................

NUTRITION SMART
464 SW Port St. Lucie Blvd.
Port St. Lucie 772 323-2222
.....................

ORGANIC FOOD CENTER
862 N. Miramar Ave
Indialantic, 321-724-2383
.....................

RED BIRD VITAMIN CO
1895 S. Patrick Dr
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-426-7747
.....................

SUNSEED FOOD CO-OP
6615 N. Atlantic Ave (A1A)
Cape Canaveral, 321-784-0930
.....................

SATURDAY JULY 22
Holistic Iridology Readings - 10am-4pm. Mini Iridology readings and health counseling on site, 30 minutes.
Call to make your personal appointment. $45. Natures
Den Herbs and Vitamins, 8759 South US Hwy 1, Port
Saint Lucie. 772-878-9704.

SUNDAY JULY 23
ECK Light and Sound Service, Living Life With Grace
and Love - 11am-Noon. Services focus on an aspect
of Eckankar, featuring a reading from the ECK works;
singing HU, music, and discussion of spiritual principles
at work in daily life. Join others seeking insight, divine
love in their lives at this special celebration of the Light
and Sound of God. Social time with refreshments follows.
Free. Eckankar Center of the Treasure Coast, 541 SE
Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-223-1188. eck-Florida.org

SUNDAY JULY 23TUESDAY JULY 25
Intuitive Spiritual Guidance & Chakra Balancing –
See listing Sunday July 9.

TUESDAY JULY 25
Anxiety/Depression: Don’t Worry, Be Happy - 7-8pm.
Nutritional deficiencies and organ dysfunctions can
cause anxiety and depression. Learn how to reverse
these conditions naturally, without drugs. Dr. Brian
Walsh speaks at CARE Natural Wellness Center. Free
but call 321-728-1387 to register. CARE Natural Wellness Center, 1051 Eber Blvd., Suite 102, Melbourne.
321-728-1387. CareWellnessFL.com

WEDNEDAY JULY 26

SUNSHINE HEALTH
FOOD STORE

Mediation for Inner Peace – 7-8pm. Meditation experience and techniques for peace, balance, healing, and
serenity. Instructor: Monica Lombardo. $10 or Yoga membership. 321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar
Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

2916 S. Washington Ave
Titusville, 321-269-4848

THURSDAY JULY 27

Visit my-NA.com and
click on Find Us to search
for a location near you.
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Exploring Wind and Earth – An Intuitive approach
to Thai Massage. Thai Massage is an observation of the
elemental body and an attempt to bring balance to the
properties witnessed. Explore the 4 directions throughout
the body while offering simple stretching. This unique
approach encourages one’s unique creativity and intuition. 18 CEUS’s for Yoga teachers or LMT’s. For more
information about Ariela Grodner visit BodhiSangha.com.
Friday 7-10pm, Saturday 9am-7pm., Sunday 12:30-5pm.
Call to pre- register 321-729-9495. $300 ($100 deposit
requested). Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy
A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
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Group Practice Message Circles - 6:30-8:30pm. Come
join us as we give to others and receive several messages
for ourselves too. It’s a really fun group. $10. Call Robin
Higgins at 321-877-1377 for more information. 1924
Melody Lane, Melbourne (band room behind Melbourne
Auditorium).

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

SATURDAY JULY 29
Reiki Level I Training 6 CEs - 11am-6pm. Six CEs Learn this Japanese technique for stress reduction. Balance
your body and mind, boost your immune system, heal
mentally, emotionally, physically and spiritually. Learn to
bring peace into your everyday life and get off the reaction
wheel. Take control of your flight or fight and learn how to
respond to life instead of react. Learn the five precepts of
Reiki and change your life. Price includes book, materials,
certificate, all attunements, plenty of practice and ongoing
mentoring if needed. $150. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing
and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach.
772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com
Relax, Restore, Renew: A Restorative Yoga Workshop - 1-3pm. Let go of stress and drop into a state of
healing self-awareness with this nourishing practice, releasing into conscious rest and a state of ease. This class
includes accessible, supported yoga poses for thorough
relaxation, with guided breathing and meditation with
Maggie Turmel, RYT-200. No experience is required.
$25. Reserve at YogaFishStuart.com or 772-219-9900.
$20. YogaFish, 569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart.
Crystal Bowl and Sound Meditation – 4-5pm. Experience the power of sound to relax the body and clear
the mind. Susan Rizzo has over 20 years of experience
teaching sound healing techniques with quartz crystal
bowls for meditation. She will gently guide you into
a relaxed internal space. Vibrate your body with the
healing frequencies of crystal bowls, Tibetan bells,
voice and mantras. $10. Call to register, 321-729-9495.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

SUNDAY JULY 30
Reiki Level II Training 8 CEs - 11am-6pm. Deepen
your Reiki practice. Learn the sacred symbols that empower your Reiki to new heights. Learn how to assist
others on their healing journey, learn distance-healing
techniques that heal through time and space. Learn how
you can rewrite your story with Reiki. Price includes
book, materials, certificate, all attunements, plenty of
practice and ongoing mentoring if needed. $200. Spark of
Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach. 772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com
Live, Public Auction - 1-4pm. From real estate to
vehicles, antiques and household goods free to attend.
422 Julia St., Titusville. 321-267-8563. SoldFor.com
Crystal Kids Class (for ages 6-11) – 1-2pm. Children
are naturally drawn to the high healing vibrations that
emit from crystals. This is a hands-on fun and interactive class to develop our children’s innate abilities to use
crystals healing techniques in their everyday life. Practice
Meditation with crystals, learn to make a crystal grid, how
to care for and cleanse crystals and how crystals can heal
our bodies/chakras. Led by Shannon Davis. $10. Call to
register, 321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

TUESDAY AUGUST 1
Virtual Gastric Band Weight Loss Program - 7-8pm.
Hypnotherapist, Robin Graves will be addressing the
public regarding a revolutionary and very successful
way to release your extra weight with the Virtual Gastric Band program. It has been proven effective in the
UK, now available in the United States. Come out to a
presentation explaining the program. Free. The Living
Health Studio, 900 Village Square, Ste. 2, Sebastian.
772-571-7745. HealthyReflectionsHynotherapy.com
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Zen Meditation and Dharma Talk – 10-11:30am.
Learn how to meditate and gain insight and clarity into your life. 1/2-hour meditation and talk with
Sensei Al Rapaport. Donations accepted. Open Mind
Zen Meditation Center, 878 Sarno Road, Melbourne.
321-427-3511.

ongoingevents
To ensure we keep our community calendar current, ongoing events must be
resubmitted each month.

DEADLINE: All listings must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Calendar events must be submitted online at: www.MyNaturalAwakenings.com.
Debby Jeffries. Donations, Yoga memberships accepted.
Use back door. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

sunday
Unity of Stuart - Spiritual Meditative Service - 8-9am.
This service opens with a wisdom talk followed by
a guided meditation with John Pellicci. Celebration
Service at 10:30am. This service includes a message
from Rev. Jude Campbell and is rich with music and
song led by a full band and choir. Children’s church
and nursery are available and refreshments follow the
service. Our community shows respect, acceptance and
compassion and welcomes all. Unity of Stuart, 211 SE
Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-286-3878.
Free Mediation Classes – 8:30-9:30am. Classes are
non-duality and inquiry - Who am i? How to chatter
mind to stillness, free from all illness. Presented by
Ted Leitho who has been teaching ancient techniques
mediation to enlightenment for more than 20 years.
All donations go to help the church. Free, Unity
Church of Jensen Beach, 370 NE Indian River Drive,
Jensen Beach. 772-777-3250.
Donation Yoga: Integral Yoga Class - 9:3010:30am. Integrating body, mind and spirit with yoga
postures (asana), breathing exercises (pranayama),
cleansing practices (kriyas) and deep relaxation with

Yoga in The Village – 10-11am. Enrichment of the mind,
nourishment of the body, uplifting of the soul. Each class is
tailored to the participants $10. Discount packages available. $10. Discount packages available. The Zen Room,
631 Brevard Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.
View full schedule at TheZenRoom.info.
Unity of Port St. Lucie – 10am. Rev. Unity guest ministers
share their insights and his wisdom in a way that all can
comprehend and apply to their daily lives. Unity honors
all persons, all paths to God, and is a beacon to all seeking
connection with their divinity within through prayer, meditation, and Spiritual understanding. Youth education is
offered every Sunday for families with children ages 4-12.
Unity of Port St. Lucie meets at 8645 US 1 (Crowne Plaza),
Port St. Lucie. 772-878-9819. UnityofPortStLucie.org.
Unity of Ft. Pierce – 10am. Unity is an inclusive community, inspiring holistic spirit-led living. Rev Janice
Cary uses stories, scripture and ancient wisdom teachings,
meditation, and music to support people in realizing their
spiritual nature and live an empowered life. Our youth programs teach our children they are not sinners but were born
to be an original blessing. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise
Blvd, Ft. Pierce. 772-461-2272. UnityofFortPierce.com.

Lightworker Community Sunday Circle – 11amNoon. An hour of universal inspiration, higher consciousness, meditation, healing and devotional chants.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Kundalini Yoga - 4:30-5:45pm. Includes yoga postures, mantra, pranayama (breath work), meditation,
and a love-filled place of acceptance. All levels. With
Jessica Martin, certified Kundalini Yoga instructor.
$10 or yoga membership. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

monday
Qi-gong Mornings on the Ocean – 7-7:45 am. This
class is every morning (7 days a week). South beach
Park, 17 Street Causeway, Vero Beach. 772-453-6449.
3 H’s Exercise Class for Adults and Seniors –
8:45am-9:30am or 9:45am-10:30am. Monday –Friday.
The Happy, Healthy, Heart program promotes increased
agility, balance, and gives your heart a cardio workout.
$13 per month, join anytime. DRS Community Center,
1089 S. Patrick Dr., Satellite Beach. 321-773-6458.
Marvelous Monday with Community Acupuncture
– 9am-5pm. Start your week off right with community
acupuncture. $30. Absolute Integrated Medicine, 1575
Indian River Blvd., Suite C-130 and 136, Vero Beach.
772-770-6184. AcupunctureVeroBeach.com.

ARE YOU

LIVING?

At Radiantly Healthy MD, Rebecca Hunton, MD along with Lisa Johnson, PA, ﬁnd
the underlying cause of your health concerns by using a scientiﬁc approach. They
then combine traditional medicine with natural options to create an individualized
plan to help you return to health and vitality.

Lisa Johnson, PA

Now accepting New Patients for:
Healthy Weight Loss Programs
Anti-Aging Medicine
IV Vitamin Therapy
Holistic Nutrition Counseling
Community Enrichment Classes

Bioidentical Hormone Replacement
BioIdentical Hormone Pellet Therapy
Solutions for PMS, Menopause and Infertility
Metabolic Syndrome and Thyroid Issue Treatment
Treatment for Sleep, Sexual, and Mood Disorders
Type 2 Diabetes Management

Call or Email info@rh-md.com for Information

321.254.6803 | drhunton.com
Rebecca Hunton, MD

150 Fifth Ave. Ste C, Indialantic, FL 32903
LIKE US

FOLLOW US
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Core N More - 9-10am. A full-body workout for
those who want a quick calorie burn. It involves high
intensity intervals, along with strength training. Offered
every M/W/F. $5. Fitness Club MI, 260 E. Merritt
Island Cswy Suite 2, Merritt Island. 321-455-2227.
MerrittIsland.Fitness
Tai Chi Easy & Qigong Stuart - 10-11am. Weekly
practice group for relaxation, balance, focus, mindbody awareness and fun. Tai Chi Easy and Qigong
forms may be done seated or standing. Learn more at
ThreeKeysTaiChi.com. $10 drop in, $40 for 6 weeks.
Internal Arts Institute, 5146 SE Federal Hwy, Concord
Square, Stuart. 772-475-7561.
Silver Sneakers Certified Classes - 10:30-11:30am.
Have fun and move to the music through a variety
of exercises designed to increase muscle strength,
range of movement and activities for daily living.
Hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles and a
Silver Sneakers ball are offered for resistance. Classes
offered M/W/F. $5. Fitness Club MI, 260 E. Merritt
Islands Cswy Suite 2, Merritt Island. 321-455-2227.
MerrittIsland.Fitness
Qi-gong: A healing Workout – 10:30-11:30am.
Movement, deep breathing and visualizations benefit
the internal organs. $10. The Cloudwalker, 1590 Oslo
Road, Vero Beach. 772-453-6449.
Yin Yoga - 12:15-1:15pm. A meditative approach to
yoga with a physical focus on accessing the connective
tissue and fascia and regulating the flow of energy in
the body and centered mind. Cindy Jo is a Certified
Yoga Alliance instructor. $10 (or yoga membership)
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Palchen Buddhist Study Group - 6-8pm. Come
for either or both sessions. First, chanting Chenrezik

sadhana, Buddha of Compassion, then book study. Donations only. Space Coast Wellness Center, 725 S. Apollo
Blvd., Melbourne. 321-720-1519.
Boot Camp with Brittany - 6-7pm. Every Monday and
Wednesday. Join Brittany for a group exercise class that
mixes traditional callisthenic and body weight exercises
with interval training and strength training. $5. Fitness
Club MI, 260 E. Merritt Island Cswy Suite 2, Merritt
Island. 321-455-2227. MerrittIsland.Fitness
Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 6:30-7:45pm. This gentle
form of yoga combines physical well-being and balances body, mind, and spirit using guided yoga postures,
stretching, and breathing. Bring your own mat. $5 per
class, paid at door. Pelican Beach Clubhouse, 1495 Hwy
A1A, Satellite Beach. 321-773-6458.
A Course in Miracles Study Group – 7-8:15pm. Facilitated by Kathryn Joy, everyone is invited, newcomers
welcome. Come study, learn, practice and share experiences. (Love-Offering basis) Bring your own book or
borrow a group copy. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise
Blvd, Ft. Pierce. 772-461-2272.
Yoga Nidra Meditation – 7-8pm. Each class will include
different variations of breath work, meditation, slow
gentle stretching and progressive body relaxation. Leaving
you feeling relaxed, restored, and balanced. Patti Akers
RYT is a certified Yoga Nidra meditation teacher. Suggested donation $5-$10 or yoga membership. Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic.
321-729-9495.
A Course in Miracles – 7:15-8:30pm. Exploring your
connection to the presence of God. Meditation included.
Co-facilitated by Elizabeth Froehling and Jonathan Carr.
Given on a love-offering basis. Call 772-692-7281 for
information. Unity of Stuart, 211 SE Central Parkway,
Stuart. 772-286-3878.

$30
VISIT

tuesday
Yoga - 8-10am. 8am. Vinyasa style of yoga is characterized by stringing postures together so that you
move from one to another, seamlessly, using breath.
Commonly referred to as flow yoga then the 9am class
is more active yoga with Martha Carlson. $5. Fitness
Club MI, 260 E. Merritt Island Cswy Suite 2, Merritt
Island. 321-455-2227. MerrittIsland.Fitness
Terrific Tuesdays with Community Acupuncture
– 9am-5pm. Enjoy a relaxing group setting and easy
access. $30. Absolute Integrated Medicine, 1575 Indian River Blvd., Suite C-130 and C-136, Vero Beach.
772-770-6184. AcupunctureVeroBeach.com.
Relax, Renew, Revitalize: Yoga for Beginners
– 9-10:15am. Gentle Hatha Yoga class includes
asana(postures), pranayama(breathwork) and yoga
nidra meditation with Patti Akers RYT. $10 or yoga
membership. Use back door for entry. Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic.
321-729-9425.
Basic Yoga for Inner Peace - 10-11:30am. Join yoga
instructor Nancy Miller, Tuesdays and Thursdays, for
one hour of basic yoga poses followed by a half hour
of guided meditation/Yoga Nidra. $10 suggested love
offering. To register call Nancy Miller at 772-214-0892.
$10 suggested love offering. Unity of Stuart, 211 SE
Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-286-3878.
Chair Yoga – 2-3pm. A 6-week class lead by Kathleen
Greco. Enjoy the practice of Yoga from the comfort
and safety of your Chair. Class $40 for 6/$10 per class.
(Registration required) 772-461-2272. Unity of Fort
Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Ft. Pierce. (No class July 4)

No need to buy multiple visits in advance

Affordable, Expert, Experienced

Chiropractic Care
“Google Me” and find out

Nicolai L. Hansen, DC

Practicing Traditional and Activator Adjusting
Advanced Proficiency Rated by Activator Methods

321-247-0445 • nlhansendc.com

Do Your Cells Lack Oxygen?
Many health issues are
caused by improper
breathing – including asthma.
Learn how the easy exercises
of Buteyko Breathing Method
can improve your health.

Patrick Bielen

Certified Buteyko Methodologist

CALL 321-652-5124 FOR DETAILS.
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Ageless Community Acupuncture - 2-7pm. Escape
into a soothing environment of healing. Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Choose traditional or
cosmetic treatments. Affordable healthcare to make
your life better. Discount packages. Schedule on-line.
Details: AgelessLifestyle.me/community-acupuncture/.
Ageless Natural Medicine, 3270 Suntree Blvd. 103B,
Melbourne. 321-757-4047.
Kid Yoga (7-11 years) – 4-5pm. These fun and
enriching classes incorporate poses, breathing,
relaxation, games, positive thinking, creative visualization and so much more. With Karuna Devi (16
years’ experience). $10 or parent’s yoga membership.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9425.

ma, less drama, yoga for everyone
more dhar
Vinyasa

Hatha Yoga

Meditation

Restorative

Foundations

Yin Yoga

Private Sessions

Special Events

compassionate • creative • energetic
yoga instruction
www.YogaFishStuart.com I 772.219.9900 I 569 Central Pkwy. Stuart

Qi-gong evenings on the Beach – 4:30-5:30pm. This
class is every Tues-Wed-Thurs. South Beach Park, 17
Street Causeway, Vero Beach. 772-453-6449.
Yoga for the Mature Body – 4:30-5:30pm. A six-week
gentle practice class targets the needs of a maturing body.
$40 for 6/$10 per class. 772-461-2272. Unity of Fort
Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Ft. Pierce. (No class July 4)
Free Meditation and Pranayama Class - 4:305:30pm. Learn the principles behind yogic breathing
and meditation. Class taught in the Tibetan Buddhist
style of meditation, calming the mind to access a stable
and vivid awareness that is the very essence of our life
experience. Free. YogaFish, 569 SE Central Parkway,
Stuart. 772-219-9900. YogaFishStuart.com
Hatha Yoga – 5:45-6:45pm. Asanas modified to
match the student’s ability to receive the benefit of
the practice without strain. Multi-level class for beginners and intermediates. Ellen Cameron has 35 years
of experience. $10 or yoga membership. Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic.
321-729-9425.
Yoga in the Village - 6-7pm. Yoga is enrichment of the
mind, nourishment of the body, uplifting of the soul.
Each class is tailored to the participants $10. Discount
packages available. Please go to www.thezenroom.
info to see our full schedule. $10. The Zen Room,
631 Brevard Ave., #C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.
TheZenRoom.info
The Open Way Satsang – 7-8pm. Calling all souls
who would like to explore the depths and heights of
consciousness. Awakening beyond the sense of a separate self. How far down the rabbit hole would you like
to explore? All are welcome. Love offering. Unity of
Stuart, 211 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-286-3878.
Zumba - 7-8pm. Zumba is a fusion of Latin and
International music and dance themes that create a
dynamic and exciting class. Based on the principle
that a workout should be fun and easy with Jessica
Yokas on Tuesday and Thursday Nights. $5. Fitness
Club MI, 260 E Merritt Island Cswy Suite 2, Merritt
Island. 321-455-2227. MerrittIsland.Fitness.

wednesday
Wonderful Wednesday with Community Acupuncture – 9am-5pm. Wellness with acupuncture is easy
with Community Acupuncture - walk in, no appointment, affordable. $30. Absolute Integrated Medicine,
1575 Indian River Blvd., Suite C-130, Vero Beach.
772-770-6184.
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Qi-gong A Healing Workout – 10:30-11:30am.
Body breathing, stretching and movements to massage the internal organs. $10 per class. The Cloudwalker, 1590 Oslo Road, Vero Beach. 772-453-6449.
Gentle Yoga for Beginners - 10:30-11:30am. A
gentle, hatha yoga practice for beginners. Integrating
body, mind, and spirit with yoga postures (asana),
breathing exercises (pranayama) and deep relaxation with Debby Jeffries. $10 or yoga membership.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Posturcize – 11am-12pm. A series of movements
to improve posture and rehabilitate from chronic
joint pain. $5. Also offered at 5:30pm. Space Coast
Wellness Center,725 S. Apollo Blvd. Melbourne.
321-917-4529.

Tai Chi Class (with Chi Gung) – 5:45-6:45pm. Nature
Nelson teaches Yang-style long-form Tai Chi. Experience the flowing energy, improved health & balance,
and the feeling of letting go of thoughts and emotions.
$10 or yoga membership. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.
Curvy-Friendly Slow Flow Yoga - 6-7:30pm. This
slower-paced Vinyasa class with Laura Wenger is
perfect for students to build strength and fluidity in a
mindful way. Experience the joy of matching breath
to motion in a non-competitive, positive-body-image
environment. Great for beginners. $16 or regular class
passes apply. YogaFish 569 Central Pkwy, Stuart. 772219-9900. YogaFishStuart.com
Yoga in The Village – 6-7pm. Enrichment of the
mind, nourishment of the body, uplifting of the soul.
Each class is tailored to the participants $10. Discount
packages available. $10. Discount packages available.
The Zen Room, 631 Brevard Avenue #C West end of
Building, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541. View full
schedule at TheZenRoom.info.

Insight Meditation - 11am-Noon. Experience the
benefits of living from a clear, focused, and peaceful
mind through engaging in a meditative practice with
Rev. Janice Cary. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise
Blvd. Fort Pierce. Love offerings accepted.

Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 6:30-7:45pm. This gentle
form of yoga combines physical well-being and balances body, mind, and spirit using guided yoga postures, stretching and breathing. Bring your own mat. $5
per class, paid at door. Pelican Beach Clubhouse, 1495
Hwy A1A, Satellite Beach. 321-773-6458.

Yoga for Teens & Tweens (Ages 10 - 15) - 4-5pm.
Through a variety of techniques including poses,
rhythmic breathing, mudras, relaxation and meditation, a continuing education in Yoga will be received.
age-appropriate topics such as: positive body image,
managing stress, cultivating a peaceful mind and
more will be explored. Instructor: Karuna Devi. $10
or parent’s yoga membership. Aquarian Dreams,
414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic.
321-729-9495.

Women on Wellness (WOW) Rockledge 7-9pm.
Focus is on the emotional and spiritual aspects of the
weight loss journey. Visualization, guided meditation,
journaling, Life Coaching/Hypnosis techniques, group
sharing and support, group walks, healthy recipes
and more. Call Robin for Rockledge locations. $10.
321-877-1277.

Qi-gong Evenings on the Beach – 4:30-5:30pm. This
class is every Tues-Wed-Thurs. South Beach Park, 17
Street Causeway, Vero Beach.772- 453-6449.

thursday
Thankful for Thursday with Community Acupuncture – 9am-5pm. Thankful the weekend is
almost here? Get ready with an acupuncture treatment. $30. Absolute Integrated Medicine, 1575
Indian River Blvd., Suite C-130 and C-136, Vero
Beach. 772-770-6184. AcupunctureVeroBeach.com.
Morning Hatha Yoga – 9-10am. Debby Jeffries
certified Integral Yoga instructor will lead you
through a flowing series of poses designed to stretch,
strengthen, and tone the body while relaxing the
mind. All levels welcome. $10 (or yoga membership). Use back door for entry. Aquarian Dreams,
414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic.
321-729-9425.
Live Blood Cell Analysis and Health Counseling
- 10am-4pm. First Thursday of every month. Call
to make your appointment. $50. Natures Den Herbs
and Vitamins, 8759 S US Highway 1, Port Saint
Lucie. 772-878-9704.
Prayer Circle – 11-11:30am. Bring prayer requests
and join us for affirmative prayer. Unity of Port St
Lucie, 8645 US 1 (Crowne Plaza), Port St Lucie.
772-878-9819.
Tai Chi Easy & Qigong Stuart - 2-3pm. Weekly
practice group for relaxation, balance, focus, mindbody awareness and fun. Tai Chi Easy and Qigong
forms may be done seated or standing. Learn more
at www.ThreeKeysTaiChi.com. $10 drop-in, $40 for
six weeks. Unity of Stuart, 211 SE Central Parkway,
Stuart. 772-475-7561.

PREVENT Breast Cancer
with Thermography
Digital Infrared Thermal Image!
It can detect cancer cells 8-10 years
before mammogram while being:

Non-invasive • Radiation free
Painless • Compression free

NORMAL

Thermography can also detect:
Arthritis
Dental issues
Neck and Back pain
Sinus problems and headaches
Immune Dysfunction,
fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue
Determine the extent of an injury
Unexplained pain
and more

INFLAMMATO

RY

SUSPICIOUS

Call 321-312-0363 for July Specials!
THERMOGRAPHY OF BREVARD
1051 EBER BLVD, STE 102 ThermographyofBrevard.com
MELBOURNE
ThermographySpaceTreasureCoast
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Crystal Bowl Meditation – 4-5pm. Learn meditation techniques to quiet the mind and relax the body.
Experience the crystal bowls, toning and a special
sound meditation. Susan Rizzo has over 20 years’
experience teaching sound healing techniques. $10
(or yoga membership). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Qi-gong Evenings on the Beach – 4:30-5:30pm. This
class is every Tues-Wed-Thurs. South Beach Park, 17
Street Causeway, Vero Beach. 772-453-6449.
Posturcize – 5:15-6:15pm. Improve your posture and
restore pain-free movement with this simple exercise
routine. $5. Space Coast Wellness Center,725 S.
Apollo Blvd. Melbourne. 321-917-4529.
Gentle Hatha Yoga with Teren - 5:45-6:45pm.
Gentle Hatha yoga classes with a focus on healing
and meditation. Instructor Teren Nichols is a licensed
intuitive massage therapist. $10 (or yoga membership). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

friday
Fabulous Friday with Community Acupuncture
– 9am-2pm. Start your weekend off relaxed and
feeling great with community acupuncture - no appointment, easy access, affordable. $30. Absolute
Integrated Medicine, 1575 Indian River Blvd.,
Suite C-130 & C-136, Vero Beach. 772-770-6184.
AcupunctureVeroBeach.com.
Divine Yoga Flow with Deb - 9:30-10:30am. All
Levels, Deb works you at your own pace. This flow

class is designed to bring peace to the body and mind.
Donations accepted. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and
Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach.
772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com
Tai Chi Easy & Qigong Fort Pierce - 10am-Noon.
Weekly practice group for relaxation, balance, focus,
mind-body awareness and fun. Tai Chi Easy and
Qigong forms may be done seated or standing. Learn
more at ThreeKeysTaiChi.com. $10 drop-in, $40 for
six weeks. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd.,
Fort Pierce. 772-475-7561.
Tai Chi & Qi Gong – 10am-Noon. Activate your natural internal healing resources through gentle meditative
movement, deep breathing, and relaxation with Amy.
Cost is $10 for drop-ins or $40 for six weeks paid in
advance. The first Sunday of each month at 11:15am
amy offers a taste of Tai Chi. Experience the health
benefits of this ancient practice for peace and wellbeing.
Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Fort Pierce.
772-461-2272. UnityofFortPierce.com
Yoga – 10am. Beginning Yoga led by certified Ashtanga
Yoga Instructor Lana Iannuccilli. Bring yoga mat,
towel, and water. Suggested minimum love offering-$5.
Unity of Port St Lucie, 8645 US 1 (Crowne Plaza), Port
St Lucie. 772-878-9819.
Restorative Yoga – 11am-12:30pm. This compassionate, gentle, and nourishing yoga practice allows anyone
to experience the benefits of yoga. All postures are done
seated or lying down. Props (blankets, bolsters, and
blocks) are used to support your body so that you can
relax completely. Great for beginners. Cathy Brooks
has almost a decade of teaching experience working
with all types of bodies $16 or regular class passes
apply. YogaFish 569 Central Pkwy., Stuart. Visit YogaFishStuart.com or call 772-219-9900.

Integral Hatha Yoga (multi-level) – Noon-1pm. A
well rounded traditional practice complimented with
aromatherapy and Tibetan singing bowls. Integrating
body, mind, and spirit with yoga postures (asana),
breathing exercises (pranayama), cleansing practices
(kriyas) and deep relaxation with Patti Akers RYT.
$10 (or yoga membership). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Vinyasa Flow Yoga – 1:30-2:30pm. Creative sequencing focuses on purifying the body, calming the mind and
opening the heart. Students are encouraged to move at
their own pace with intention and to listen to their body
as they explore their own edge. Cindy Jo is a Certified
Yoga Alliance instructor. $10 (or yoga membership)
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Family Yoga for all ages (ages 3 & up) – 5-6pm. This
class is designed for parents and children, Child friendly
language is used to guide visualization, breathing, poses
and meditation. Led by Julie Bobrofsky a certified yoga
instructor, Reiki 2 practitioner and therapist for ages
3-12. $10 or yoga membership for child and parent.
($5 for each additional child). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Reiki Circle – 7-8pm. An ancient spiritual practice of
Universal Life Energy healing. Love Offering. Unity of
Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Fort Pierce. 772-4612272. UnityofFortPierce.com.

saturday
Super Saturday in Community Acupuncture –
9am-2pm. Community acupuncture, board certified
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acupuncture physicians, easy, convenient and affordable. $30. Absolute Integrated Medicine. 1575 Indian
River Blvd., Ste C-130, Vero Beach. 772-770-6184.
AcupunctureVeroBeach.com.
Ageless Community Acupuncture - 9am-4pm. Escape into a soothing environment of healing. Every
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Choose traditional
or cosmetic treatments. Affordable healthcare to
make your life better. Discount packages. Schedule
on-line. Details AgelessLifestyle.me/communityacupuncture/. Ageless Natural Medicine, 3270 Suntree
Blvd. 103B, Melbourne. 321-757-4047.
Yoga in The Village – 10-11am. Enrichment of the
mind, nourishment of the body, uplifting of the soul.
Each class is tailored to the participants $10. Discount packages available. $10. Discount packages
available. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard Avenue #C,
Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541. View full schedule at
TheZenRoom.info.

alignment with your soul’s purpose with Beth.
July special $150. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing
and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero
Beach. Pre-registration required. 772-257-6499.
SparkofDivine.com
Tai Chi – 1-2pm. Unity of Port St Lucie, 8645 US
1 (Crowne Plaza), Port St Lucie. 772-878-9819.
Breath Empowerment Workshop - 1-3pm.
Breath is life. Learn simple and natural breathing
techniques that optimize the body’s innate ability to sustain itself and heal. Experience Breath
Empowerment - an intense and powerful practice
that hyper-oxygenates the blood and flushes out
blockages better than drugs. Empower yourself
with every breath. Learn more at ThreeKeysTaiChi.com. $20 in advance/$25 at the door.
Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd., Fort
Pierce. 772-475-7561.

Free Mediation Classes – 10am-12:30pm. 7 Keys
for Health and Enlightenment for cancer, headaches,
ulcers, insomnia, sadness, loneliness, stress, depression, and food. Taught by Rev TL Leitho and based
on the book “The Power of Now” by Eckhart Tolle.
Limited seating. Bring cushion, notebook, and book.
Class held on Port St. Lucie Blvd and Aster Road, Port
St. Lucie. Call 772-777-3250 during morning hours
for more information and directions.

Chanting – 2-3pm. Charlie Ottesen teaches and
leads in these oneness practices that we all can
experience. They help us in our practice of meditation, oneness and improved health. Classes can
be attended separately. Suggested minimum love
offering-$5. Unity of Port St Lucie, 8645 US 1
(Crowne Plaza), Port St Lucie. 772-878-9819.

Qi-gong: A healing Workout – 10:30-11:30am.
Conscious body breathing with movement and visualization. $10 per class. The Cloudwalker, 1590 Oslo
Road, Vero Beach. 772-453-6449.

All great achievements
require time.
~Maya Angelou

Divine Soul Readings - 11am-3pm. Find out who
you are at the soul level. Learn how you can be in

COMPASSIONATE HOLISTIC VETERINARY CARE
FULLSERVICE MEDICAL, SURGICAL,
DENTAL AND HOLISTIC CARE.

• Acupuncture
• Laser Therapy
• Chinese Herbs • Dermatology & Allergies
• Dentistry and Oral Surgery

classifieds
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
START A CAREER YOU CAN BE PASSIONATE ABOUT. Publish your own Natural Awakenings magazine. Home based business complete with
comprehensive training and support system. New
franchises are available or purchase a magazine that
is currently publishing. Call 239-530-1377 or visit
NaturalAwakeningsMag.com/mymagazine

COMMUNITY
DONATIONS NEEDED FOR CENTRAL BREVARD HUMANE SOCIETY – The Merritt Island
Adoption Center and CBHS Shelter is in need of
donations like Purina Cat, Kitten and Puppy Chow,
canned food (kittens, puppies, cats and dogs), kitten
formula (KMR), distilled water, blankets, comforters,
sheets, towels, dog and cat toys, paper towels, rubbing
alcohol, hand soap, Clorox bleach, Fabuloso, laundry
and dish soap. All donated items can be brought to
the Humane Society, located at 1020 Cox Road in
Cocoa. CritterSavers.com 321-636-3343 ext. 214.
THE DAILY BREAD SOUP KITCHEN IS IN
DIRE NEED OF EATING UTENSILS – metal
forks and spoons. Donations may be dropped off
at the kitchen, 815 East Fee Avenue, Melbourne,
7 days a week, 7:30am-2:30pm. 321-723-1060.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - Can you spare two
hours a week to deliver meals to Brevard’s most
frail seniors? The work is very rewarding and only
you can put a smile on the face of those seniors who
are homebound. If interested please call the Meals
on Wheels office at 321-639-8770.

Find your copy of
Natural Awakenings at

Providing Pet Care
Beyond Expectations

772-781-9990 • 1233 SE Indian ST #101 • Stuart • IndianStreetVet.com

$50
Escape from your
stress today~
Relax tense muscles
Soothe pain away • Regain mobility

Alpha Physical Therapy
147 Orange Ave • Rockledge
321-690-1220

Stuart

Palm City

Port St Lucie
Fort Pierce

South Stuart

Treasure Coast Mall
Jensen Beach

MM#22884 • MA#77881
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Publish One of the Nation’s
Leading Healthy Living Magazines
Natural Awakenings0DJD]LQH

LVUDQNHGWK1DWLRQDOO\LQ&LVLRQ·V® 2016
7RS+HDOWK )LWQHVV0DJD]LQHVOLVW
1.
2.
3.
4.

Spry Living – 8,907,303
Shape – 2,521,203
Men’s Health – 1,852,715
Prevention – 1,539,872

5. Natural Awakenings – 1,536,365
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Women’s Health – 1,511,791
Weight Watchers Magazine – 1,126,168
Dr. Oz The Good Life – 870,524
Vim & Vigor – 789,000
Experience Life – 700,000

Cision® is the world’s leading source of media research.
For more information, visit www.cision.com or follow @Cision on Twitter.

Own a Natural Awakenings0DJD]LQH
7XUQ<RXU3DVVLRQ,QWR$%XVLQHVV
$VDNatural AwakeningsSXEOLVKHU\RXFDQ
0HDQLQJIXO1HZ&DUHHU
HPSRZHU\RXUVHOIDQGRWKHUVWRFUHDWHDKHDOWKLHU /RZ,QLWLDO,QYHVWPHQW
ZRUOGZKLOHZRUNLQJIURP\RXUKRPHHDUQLQJDQ
3URYHQ%XVLQHVV
LQFRPHGRLQJVRPHWKLQJ\RXORYH
6\VWHP
1RSXEOLVKLQJH[SHULHQFHLVQHFHVVDU\<RX¶OO
+RPH%DVHG%XVLQHVV
ZRUNIRU\RXUVHOIEXWQRWE\\RXUVHOI:HRIIHUD
FRPSOHWHWUDLQLQJDQGVXSSRUWV\VWHPWKDWDOORZV ([FHSWLRQDO)UDQFKLVH
\RXWRVXFFHVVIXOO\SXEOLVK\RXURZQPDJD]LQH
6XSSRUW 7UDLQLQJ

)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQYLVLW1DWXUDO$ZDNHQLQJV)UDQFKLVHFRP
or call 239-530-1377

Contact us about acquiring an existing
publication FOR SALE highlighted in RED*
Natural Awakenings publishes in over 80 markets across the U.S.,
Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic (listed below).
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thenaturaldirectory
Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in our
community. To find out how you can be included in The Natural Directory
email Kris@mynaturalawakenings.com to request our media kit.

ACUPUNCTURE
ABSOLUTE INTEGRATED
MEDICINE
Jill Jaynes, AP, DOM
Alexis Edwards, AP, DOM
Jon Kukor, AP, DOM
Beth Myers, AP, DOM
Melissa Veaudry, AP, DOM
1575 Indian River Blvd, Ste C-130 & 136
Vero Beach, 772-770-6184
AcupunctureVeroBeach.com
Community acupuncture provides affordable
acupuncture treatments in a relaxing group setting - $30 flat fee, no appointment necessary. Call
for hours. Private appointments available; most
insurance accepted. See ad, page 2.

ACUPUNTURE AND NATURAL
HEALING CENTER
Barbara Thurman, AP, CCT
Ronald Mullen, AP, DOM
Marla Williams, CCT
921 SE Ocean Blvd #2
Stuart, 772-781-5353
PointOfHealth.com
Serving the Treasure Coast since
1996, our Doctors of Oriental
Medicine have over 40 years of
combined experience. Our practice incorporates Traditional and
Modern Oriental Medicine, along
with the latest advances in complementary care.
We offer the highest quality herbs, supplements,
and Digital Infrared Thermal Imaging (Thermography), along with traditional methods such
as Cupping, Moxa, and Essential Oil treatments.
Nationally certified, we have served on the Florida Board of Acupuncture (8 Years) and been
honored as Florida’s Acupuncturist of the Year.
See ad, page 39.

MARCELA BOWIE, D.O.M., AP
325 5th Ave Suite 205
Indialantic, 321-961-8243
NoWorriesNaturalMedicine.com
Dr. Bowie uses acupuncture, herbal
medicine, injection therapy, cupping, and tuina to treat many conditions ranging from asthma, headaches, pain and neurological and
GYN disorders.

ANNA COLLINGS, A.P., D.O.M.
150 Fortenberry Rd Ste B
Merritt Island, 321-289-1560
Phase9Align.com.
Aiding the body & mind’s natural
healing with Traditional Chinese
Medicine including Acupuncture,
herbs, healing foods, Qigong Meditation and CranioSacral Therapy.

ADVERTISING/
MARKETING/PR
NATURAL AWAKENINGS MAGAZINE
Kris Urquhart, Publisher
Kris@my-NA.com
321-426-0080
my-NA.com

3270 Suntree Blvd Suite 103A
Melbourne, 321-757-4047
DrJeanneMaguire.com
Offers acupuncture, homeopathy,
herbal and nutritional medicine.
An approachable, natural pathway for better health and wellbeing. Specializing in intestinal,
hormonal & emotional distress.
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Natural Awakenings is your multimedia resource for natural and
eco-friendly living. Print, online,
mobile, and social media options to
keep up with the latest natural living
news. Reaching over 70,000 loyal
readers each month and thousands more online and
with our iPhone/iPad app – you can keep Natural
Awakenings at your fingertips.

AWARENESS CENTER

Holistic services for the whole
family include Designed Clinical Nutrition, Chiropractic Care,
free Health Talks, homeopathics
and other natural products. See
ad, page 42.

BREAST SCREENING
ACUPUNCTURE AND NATURAL
HEALING CENTER
Barbara Thurman, AP, CCT
Marla Williams, CCT
921 SE Ocean Blvd #2
Stuart, 772-781-5353
PointOfHealth.com
The first and finest Thermography
Center on the Treasure Coast, since
2001! We offer the area’s most affordable screening packages which
include all reports, images, and optional flash drive for your own digital
record. We have the latest and best equipment and
trained Certified Clinical Thermographers. Thermography is safe, painless, and radiation free. Remember
early detection saves lives. Thermal breast screening
offers a new way of managing breast health by offering insight into ways of staying healthy and not
just detecting disease or dysfunction. See ad, page 39.

CHILDREN’S HEALTHCARE
OF BREVARD
Margaret Witzleb, MSN, ARNP
2351 W. Eau Gallie Blvd Ste 4
Melbourne, 321-775-0477
AFFORDABLE, QUALITY pediatric health care
offering both alternative and traditional choices for
your child’s health, regardless of immunization or
insurance status. Home-birthed infants welcome!

CHIROPRACTIC
CLOW CHIROPRACTIC

633C Brevard Ave
Cocoa Village, 321-261-5975
OurAwarenessCenter.com
Offering a wide-range of services
and classes to facilitate healing:
Access Consciousness, Usui & Karuna Reiki, Cellular Memory/Trauma Release, Coaching and Counseling, Energy Healing. MA67581,
MM28899. See ad on page 13.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Brian P. Walsh, D.C.
1051 Eber Blvd. #102
Melbourne, 321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com

CHILDREN’S HEALTH

ALTERNATIVE HEALING
AGELESS NATURAL MEDICINE

CARE NATURAL
WELLNESS CENTER

145 Palm Bay Rd NE, Ste 120
W Melbourne, 321-725-8778
ClowChiropractic.com
Clow Chiropractic has been providing
a full spectrum of natural health-care
for over 25 years. Services include
chiropractic adjustments, nutritional
support, massage (MM#2166), physiotherapy, and rehab. See ad, page 23.
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EPLETT CHIROPRACTIC LIFE CENTER
429 Fifth Ave
Indialantic, 321-733-4434
Facebook.com/EplettChiropractic
Upper cervical and full spinal care for the entire
family. Affordable pricing and family plans. The
power that made the body heals the body!

CLEANING SERVICES: NATURAL
HERBA CLEAN LLC
Central Brevard, 321-266-4649
Eco-friendly cleaning service using natural, nontoxic cleaning supplies. Safe for family and animals! Free estimates.

COACHING
CAROL BAXTER
772-359-8924
Relationship Rescue Coach
The Inspired Living Center
TheInspiredLivingCenter.com
ClientCare@TheInspiredLivingCenter.com
As a Relationship Rescue Coach, Carol
inspires and guides people who are exhausted by constant bickering, heartbroken by a loss of connection and
fearful that their dream of happily-ever-after will end in breakup or divorce,
by teaching them the skills to find their way back to
appreciation, deep connection and wild and crazy love.
Certified Life and Relationship Coach through The
Relationship Coaching Institute. Call today for your
free Relationship Assessment. See ad on page 13.

GRATITUDE MAGIC™
Penelope Stetz, Transformation Coach
Treasure Coast, 772-226-0225
PenelopeStetz.com
Discover your Passion! Find your
Purpose! Make a plan! Private/group
coaching sessions available using
Law of Attraction, Jack Canfield’s
Success Principles, and Gratitude
Magic™ techniques.

REV JANICE CARY
Unity of Fort Pierce
3414 Sunrise Blvd,
Ft Pierce, 772-812-2895
For over 12 years Rev Janice has supported people in a transformative process that brings clarity, focus and ease
into life. Whether in career, relationships or self-care, coaching gives you
tools to live free from distractions and
focused on your intentions. Spiritual counselling invites you to question your thoughts and reminds you
of your inner worth and ability to face life with faith
in yourself. Rev Janice Cary is an Ordained Unity
Minister and Certified Life Coach through the Academy of Coaching Excellence. See ad, page 17.

COACHING:
INTUITIVE HEALTH
SPIRITUAL SERVICES WITH
LAURA BEERS
Melbourne, Skype, Phone, Travel
321-751-4766
HealYourSpirit2.com
Acquire Mind/Body/Spirit balance skills in
your personal life or in business. Improve
health, release weight and stress, heal grief.
Psychic Mediumship private/group Readings.
Motivational Speaker.

DENTISTRY
SMILE DESIGN AND
WELLNESS CENTER
Dr. Chris Edwards
Dr. Rob Brown
Viera, 321-751-7775
SDICFL.com
Innovative, comprehensive, biologic dentistry. Mercury safe removal, high tech office, low radiation
digital x-rays. Lasers-no shot, no drill. Ozone therapy. See ad, page 18.

CLAIRE STAGG, DDS, PA

COLON
HYDROTHERAPY
AAH ZANADU, LLC
Nancy J. Hunter LCT, NBCHT, LMT
Palace Spa, 1981 SE Port St. Lucie Blvd
Ste 5, Port St. Lucie, 772-224-2023
AAHZanadu@yahoo.com
ColonicsAZ.com to view a colonic.
The #1 Therapist in the #2 Business! Many call Nancy Hunter
“The Colon Whisperer” because
of her caring, gentle nature and
years of experience. During
your session, Nancy will teach
you much about how you function. Colon hydrotherapy is a safe, effective method of removing waste from the large intestine, without
the use of drugs. Free phone consultation with
Nancy, the Colonics Specialist. Member I-ACT
Certified Instructor (MM15824). Located 1
block west of US-1.

AUDRA RACANIELLO, LMT, CT
320 Fourth Ave, Indialantic
321-616-5977
AudraRacaniello@gmail.com
Choose colon hydrotherapy for the health of
your colon. Waste is gently, safely and effectively removed using purified water and disposable equipment. MA79695

CRYSTAL
HEALING
DIVINE CRYSTAL THERAPIES
Inside Spark of Divine
1789 Old Dixie Hwy
Vero Beach, 772-321-2575
Crystal healing, massage
and Reiki by appointment
only. Helping you heal your
body and spirit. MM35365,
MA#85177

Comprehensive Mercury Free Dental
Care for the Whole Family
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-777-2797
SmileProfessionals.com
Whole body connections and anti-aging Dentistry
advanced non-surgical TMJ, snoring and sleep
breathing disorders therapy, head, neck and facial
pain treatment, non-extraction orthodontics, smile
makeovers and dentistry for patients with multiple
chemical sensitivities. See ad, page 45.

DIETITIAN
THE GUT R.D.
Vero Beach & Melbourne
772-218-0858
TheGutRD.com
Christi Buck is a Wellness
Counselor, Registered & Licensed Dietitian/Nutritionist,
Certified LEAP Therapist,
and specialist in food sensitivities offering the Mediator Release Test (MRT).

GARDENING-ORGANIC
GARDEN EASY
Teresea 321-312-9783
Courtney 321-312-5819
GardenEasyGardenst.wix.com/Garden-Easy
Organic gardening done for
you: raised beds or an edible
yard. Discounts, weekly service
and help with harvesting available also. Hands-on, home-school classes.

HAIR SALON
PURELY ORGANIC SALON FOR HAIR
3270 Suntree Blvd, #1250
Melbourne, 321-243-0540
Facebook.com/PurelyOrganicSalon
We use professional organic hair
products -- so pure you can eat
them. Offering 100% pure Mehandi Henna. PPD-free color available. Formaldehyde-free Keratin
treatment made with certified organic ingredients.

natural awakenings
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HAIR SALON
CONT.

701 S. Apollo Blvd
Melbourne, 321-724-6936
NaturesMarketMelbourne.com

STUDIO C
Tami Garside
1542 Guava Ave, Melbourne
321-544-8607
This artsy salon
is the exclusive carrier of
the eco-friendly line of Organic Colour Systems
products. Get the hair color you want without the
chemical damage!

Large selection of Low Carb/Atkins/Diabetes
specialty foods, Gluten & Wheat free specialty
foods. Knowledgeable educated staff. Everyday
low prices on all herbs, supplements and vitamins.

NUTRITION SMART
464 SW Port St. Lucie Blvd
Port St. Lucie 772 323-2222
NutritionSmart.com
Your neighborhood natural organic grocery, vitamins, and juice bar. Committed to providing the
community with products necessary for a healthy
lifestyle. Free weekly in-store classes.

HEALTH FOOD
LUCKY’S MARKET
3170 W New Haven Ave
W. Melbourne, 321-405-0398
LuckysMarket.com

MARY’S HEALTH HUT

Laura Olson, Native Herbologist
6993 Hancock Dr
Port St Lucie, 772-418-2200
Leolson24@gmail.com
euFLoriaHealing.com
euFLoria healing LLC is a homeopathic herbal local business that
uses wild harvested and homegrown plant medicine to optimize the body’s potential to reach
homeostasis. euFLoria healing
works alongside traditional medication and treatment, aiming to heal health issues
at the root of the problem. Contact for dried herbs,
personal remedies, and workshop information. See
ad, page 39.

862 N. Miramar Ave
Indialantic, 321-724-2383
OrganicFoodCenter.com

MAMA JO’S SUNSHINE HERBALS

Natural & Organic grocery with wide selection of
vitamins and supplements. Organic café with fresh
wheat grass, vegetable juices and smoothies, vegan
and gluten-free soups, sandwiches and salads.

Enjoy a cup of complementary tea in the relaxing
atmosphere of herbs and handmade herbal delights.
Bulk Herbs, Handmade Products, Consultations,
Classes, and Supplies. Teas, tinctures, lotions, soaps,
facial products, salves, and more. See ad, page 42.

1300 Pinetree Drive, Ste 3
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-779-4647

951 Old Dixie Hwy A3
Vero Beach, 772-770-2101

RED BIRD VITAMIN CO

Wide selection of vitamins, supplements, herbs,
books, skin and body care products, gluten-free
and organic items. “We’re More Than a Health
Food Store.”

1895 S. Patrick Dr
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-426-7747
Facebook.com/RedBirdVitaminCo
Instagram-RedBirdVitaminCo
We offer high quality
supplements, herbs and
foods with pure ingredients in an atmosphere
that is welcoming and
staff eager to help. Special orders welcome.

NATURES DEN
HERBS & VITAMINS
8579 S. US Highway 1, Port Saint Lucie
772-878-9704
Facebook.com/NaturesDenLLC
Bulk Herbs, CBD Hemp Oil, Vitamins & Supplements. Offering Massages and DETOX foot
baths. Blood analysis and Iridology consultations
appointment available. Special orders and callahead service.

NATURE’S HEALTHY
HARVEST

SUNSEED FOOD CO-OP
6615 N. Atlantic Ave (A1A)
Cape Canaveral, 321-784-0930
SunseedFoodCoop.com
Community-owned, Not-for-Profit Co-op founded in 1974. Largest selection of vitamins & herbs
in Brevard. Organic produce and much more.
Open Mon-Fri 9:30-7, Sat-Sun 10-6.

2330 N. Wickham Rd, Ste 14
Melbourne 321-610-3989
NaturesHealthyHarvest.net
NaturesHealthyHarvest@gmail.com

SUNSHINE HEALTH FOOD STORE

CBD Hemp Oil, vitamins, probiotics, minerals,
herbs, proteins, supplements, detoxes, essential
oils, skin & body care, health equipment, classroom, resource center, special orders, and more.

Providing nutritional health counseling in a truly holistic fashion by offering massage, acupuncture, cholesterol testing, blood typing along with vitamins,
minerals, herbs, homeopathics and natural foods.
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euFLORIA HEALING LLC

ORGANIC FOOD CENTER

Lucky’s Market is a natural grocer, providing a
wide range of organic, natural, local, and private
label products to fit every need.
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HERBS & SUPPLEMENTS

2916 S. Washington Ave
Titusville, 321-269-4848
SunHF.com

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

THE HERB CORNER
277 N. Babcock St
Melbourne, 321-757-7522
Bulk Herbs, Herbal Certification Course and other
herbal classes. Essential oils, handmade salves and
lotions, customized herbal blends and private consultations. See ad, page 35.

HYPNOTHERAPY
ELIZABETH L. CAMPBELL, BCH, CI,
MNLP, CTH
611 SW. Federal Hwy, Suite K-1
In Stuart since 2003
Stuart, 772-291-7813
TranceformU.com
Elizabeth@TranceformU.com
Bringing the best of hypnotherapy,
NLP and ThetaHealing for a comprehensive approach to the work of
bringing about healing and change
in the mind/body/ spirit. Hypnosis
and NLP work seamlessly together
to change old patterns of behavior and limiting beliefs. ThetaHealing reaches deeply into the programming of the subconscious to bring about dramatic
and rapid healing and change. Find out what can be
done for your own personal situations, from traditional applications such as Stop Smoking and Weight
Loss to reconnecting to your Spirituality, and anything in between. Questions welcome.
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HYPNOTHERAPY BY JENNY
Jenny Battig
Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist
HypnotherapybyJenny.com
321-345-8971
Access the power of your inner mind to reduce stress, lose
extra weight, stop smoking, or
overcome other behaviors/patterns that have been holding
you back!

PETER O’DELL, MA
568 SE Maple Terrace, Port St Lucie
772-497-6744, 561-302-7731
StLucieHypnosis.com
Success-Is-Easy.com
Success@QTH.com
Broken hearted? Patterns of
victimization? Smoker? Overweight? Spiritual issues? With
over 32 years of experience,
Peter brings a wealth of insight
and techniques together to help
you make the changes you want to make. Your
life can literally change in an instant. NLP certification classes available. He is a Master NLP
Trainer and Master Hypnotist.

INTEGRATIVE
MEDICINE
MELISSA DEAN, M.D.
Dean Wellness Institute
Premiere Center for
Regenerative Medicine
Vero Beach, 772-567-1500
Age Management, Weight Loss,
Preventative Medicine, Andropause, Bioidentical Hormone
Replacement, Lifestyle Management, Vitamin Evaluation, Nutrition and many other integrative
therapies. See ad on back cover.

INTUITIVE READINGS
TESS, THE TREASURE
COAST MEDIUM

NATURE’S BEST: PEST DETECTION
& ELIMINATION INC

Intuitive Medium, Reiki Master,
Past Life Regressions
By appointment: 772-200-0016
TessTheHealer@gmail.com
TreasureCoastMedium.com
Meetup.com/Spiritual-AwakeningDevelopment-Group-PSL-FL

Serving all Central Florida Counties
State Certified, Licensed and Insured
NatureBestPest.com
321-693-4100

Are you grieving the loss of a loved
one and need closure? Did you miss
the chance to say ‘Goodbye’? Or
are you in need of divine guidance
about your career, love life, or finances? Allow the Angels to help
you make the right decisions. Learn how to cultivate
your own intuition through classes offered in spiritual development.

WINDS OF CHANGE
Robin Higgins
321-877-1377
AguaAuraImages.com
Psychic Medium, Reiki Master, &
Shamanic Healer available for Clairvoyant Medium Readings, Past Life
Regression & Soul Healings. Private
sessions, special events & house calls.

LOCAL FARMS
FLORIDA FIELDS TO FORKS, CSA
1200 Corey Road
Malabar, 321-431-7259
FloridaFieldsToForks.com
A local CSA farm, offering beyond organically raised grass-fed/
grass-finished Angus
beef, Berkshire pork, Katahdin lamb, chicken eggs,
raw cow and goat milk, vegetables, and more.

MASSAGE
GINGER TAYLOR, LMT

RADIANTLY HEALTHY MD
Rebecca Hunton, MD
150 Fifth Ave Ste C
Indialantic, 321-254-6803
DrHunton.com
Integrative Medicine featuring
traditional and natural options.
First Line Therapy Program, IV
Therapy, consultations for Bioidentical Hormones, ADHD, Autism, Menopause, Andropause,
Fertility, and much more. See
ads on page 41 & 47.

PEST CONTROL - NATURAL

Melbourne / Palm Bay
321-480-9986
MassagesWithPurpose.com
Integrative Massage Therapist offering specialized therapeutic modalities: CranioSacral Therapy,
SomatoEmotional Release, Lymphatic Drainage Therapy, Arvigo
Techniques of Maya Abdominal
Therapy, MPS Scar Release, MPS
Needleless Acupuncture, Massage (relaxation, prenatal, hot stone, aromatherapy, deep tissue, and
sports stretching); helping clients transition towards
a better life. MA75423/MM25361

Best pest solutions and pro-active prevention. Situational pest control, organic and low impact, designed specifically for in and around your home. See ad, page 15.

PET SUPPLIES: NATURAL
NATURAL PET SPECIALTY SHOP
398-B N Harbor City Blvd
Melbourne, 321-259-3005
NaturalPetSpecialtyShop.com
Featuring: grain-free, highquality protein, raw & organic
pet foods, treats, supplements,
homeopathic and herbal remedies, chemical-free grooming products, natural flea
& tick supplies and much more. See ad, page 35.

PHARMACY
WEST COCOA PHARMACY &
COMPOUNDING
2711 Clearlake Rd, #C10
Cocoa, 321-305-6909
CocoaPharmacy.com
Boutique-style full service, independent pharmacy
offering delivery, compounding services, compliance packaging, and natural/organic products in our
retail section. Competitive cash pricing and all major
insurance plans.

PILATES
PILATES & YOUR PALATE
705 SE 5th Street
Stuart, 772-485-6585
PilatesandYourPalate.com
Pilates and Your Palate is a fully equipped Pilates
studio in Stuart. We offer private instruction and
small group Pilates. Our lovely environment and
amazing instructors welcome clients to obtain their
physical goals! Please call us today to book your first
appointment and find out about our new client special! See ad, page 51.

PRIMARY CARE
PRACTITIONER
HEALTH FOR LIFE
Melbourne / Cocoa Beach
321-259-0555
HealthForLifeWellnessCenters.com
Primary care physician offering non-drug solutions
for all types of health concerns including non-surgical repairs of torn ligaments. Schedule your free
30-minute consultation today!
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REIKI
INSPIRED HEART
1420 Old Dixie Hwy
Vero Beach, 772-696-1910
TheInspiredHeart.com
Quality Reiki training from
Licensed Teacher with ICRT
(www.reiki.org). We offer
Reiki classes, crystals, and
stones. Shop has over 130
types of stones.

SPARK OF DIVINE LLC
1789 Old Dixie Hwy
Vero Beach, 772-257-6499
SparkOfDivine.com
Healing and Learning Center with Metaphysical
Gift Shop. Classes and Sessions in Reiki, Angelology, Shamanism, Meditation, Yoga, Qi Gong,
Nia, Crystals, CDs, Books, Candles, Statuary,
Unique Local Artwork, etc.

THERMOGRAPHY
ACUPUNCTURE AND NATURAL
HEALING CENTER
Barbara Thurman, AP, CCT
Marla Williams, CCT
921 SE Ocean Blvd #2
Stuart, 772-781-5353
PointOfHealth.com

1536 Cypress Ave
Melbourne, 321-253-3232
321GoSolar.com
Excellence in installing &
servicing commercial &
residential photovoltaics,
solar hot water, solar attic
ventilation & pool heating. Offset or eliminate
your rising utility bills.

LASER LIPO SPA OF THE
TREASURE COAST
957 SE Federal Highway
Stuart, 772-419-8012
LaserLipoSpa.net

The Treasure Coast leader in Medical Thermography. Our equipment,
training and experience have no
competition! Since 2001 we have
offered the finest thermal screening
available. Thermal breast screening
offers a new way of managing breast health by offering insight into ways of staying healthy and not just
detecting disease or dysfunction. Upper body and
full body screening is also available. Marla L Williams, CCT, not only will scan in our clinic, but is
also available to travel to offsite facilities. We offer
the area’s most affordable screening packages which
include all reports, images, and optional flash drive
for your own digital record. See ad, page 39.

SOLAR ENERGY
SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS OF
BREVARD, INC.

WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT

VETERINARIAN
COASTAL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
WELLNESS CENTER
545 Gus Hipp Blvd
Rockledge, 321-632-3800
CoastalAnimalHospitalRockledge.com
Our full-service hospital offers Animal Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, I-Therm, Clinical Nutrition and
Raw Food diets, Acupuncture, and Homeopathy.
Our patients and clients Love Integrative Care.

Dr. Dinofer, D.C.
has served So.
Florida and the
Treasure Coast
for over 20 years. Dr. Jeff is proud to introduce
to our community ULTRA SLIM, the only noninvasive medical device FDA cleared for immediate fat loss (K160880). Nothing touches your
body but light. Call for a no obligation consultation with Dr. Jeff as he will answer all of your
questions and coach you through the process for
you to achieve your fat loss goals.

YOGA
HATHA YOGA
WITH MARILYN
Pelican Beach Clubhouse
1495 Highway A1A
Satellite Beach, 321-773-6458
Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit with Hatha
Yoga. Gentle, guided yoga postures with Stretching, Deep Breathing, and Relaxation. $5 per class
through Satellite Recreation Department. See ad,
page 43.

SPIRITUALITY
UNITY: A POSITIVE PATH FOR
SPIRITUAL LIVING
UnityOfFortPierce.com
UnityOfPortStLucie.org
UnityOfStuart.org
Enjoy inspiring messages,
music and a like-minded
community living practical spiritual principles.
Providing a philosophy that is spiritual, not religious, and is based in love. See ad, page 17.

UNITY SPIRITUAL CENTER OF
VERO BEACH
950 43rd Ave
Vero Beach, 772-562-1133
UnityOfVero.com
A Positive Path for Spiritual Living. Rev. Dan
Holloway. Sunday Service: 10 am. Unity Labyrinth open to the public.
Everyone is Welcome! See ad, page 19.
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Eat Right, Anytime
with Ready-to-Eat Wild Salmon

52

.99

Eight 3.5 oz Pouches
Ready-to-Eat Salmon

Fully Cooked, Boneless, Skinless
No Refrigeration Required!
Perfect for:
• Sandwiches & Wraps
• Quick Lunch at Work
• Post-Workout Protein
• Omelets, Crepes, & Quiche
• Chowders & Soups

FREE

Bonus Pouch

Smoked Wild King
Salmon
$10 Value!

BUY DIRECT & SAVE 40%!
Ready-to-Eat Wild Alaskan Sockeye Salmon 8-Pack, Item #1-16029-N

Use Key Code NATURAL17

Shop Online: SeaBear.com
or Call 844.839.8002

*$8.99 flat rate shipping in the Continental USA. Offer ends August 31st, 2017. Limit 3 per customer.

The Premier Center for

REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
Dr. Melissa Dean has been serving Vero Beach, FL and the surrounding
area for over 15 years. With a welcoming and positive atmosphere,
Dean Wellness Institute provides an integrative approach to medicine.
Every patient that walks through our door will be provided with a customized
plan of care tailored to their individual healthcare and nutritional needs.
Thomas Edison sums up our philosophy best:
Melissa Dean, MD, MMB
Anti-Aging Medicine
Master’s Metabolic
Medicine

“The doctor of the future will give no medicine but will interest his patients in the
care of the human frame, in diet and in the cause and prevention of disease.”

NATURAL & INTEGRATIVE HEALTH CHOICES
Services We Provide...

Catherine Cheries, P.A.

• Age Management, Anti-aging/
Age Reversal Medicine

• Nutritional Programs

• Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement
Therapy for Men & Women

• Preventative Medicine

• Chelation Therapy
(many types offered)

• Oxygen Therapies

• Sports Health Management

• Plus many other
innovative therapies

• Tobacco Cessation
• Vitamin Evaluation

1345 36th St, Suite B
Vero Beach, FL 32960

Red, White... Achoo!
Are your allergies blowing up this season?
We offer many different testing options to
get to the root the problem and extinguish
your symptoms for good!

772-567-1500
Gift Certificates Available

DeanWellnessInstitute.com

